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Graduation study
suggests no change

Staff Photo by SeO« Shaw

No good news
Salalli footbaU coach Hey Dempsey spoke &0 a
basketball balftime crowd that welcomed

footbaU players home after their IO'IS to Wichita
State Saturday.

Center compromise
to be sought Monday
By Patrick Williams
Staff Writer

The City Council will be
prepared to act Monday night
on an agreement between the
city and d'!velopP.r Stan Hoye to
build the proposed downtown
conference center.
A special meeting may follow
the
council's
regularly
scheduled informal session if
negotiators for the city and
Hoye can reach a compromise
on wording in the agreement
describing Hoye's responsibility for issuing a new set of

bo;~ fO:o~:cBrora~ earlier
decided to pay the $461,000 cost
of the first bond issue for the
project, but only if Hoye paid
for the second set of bonds.
Hoye had ~:r. ubligated to pay
the cost of the first set of bonds.
Part of the $461,000 is $140,000
the city owes Ho:re as an "interest penalty" on the $10.5
million worth of bonds that went
unused.
The first bonds were not used
when legal problems with the
city's "quick take" ordinance,
which :tHowed the city to
acquire land from private
owners before determming a
price for the property, delayed
land acquisition.
Last week, the council
rejected wOrding in a tentative
agreement that required the

city to pay for the fIrSt set Of
bonds whether or not Hoye
issued the second set, and
~ an amended agreement
m whicn the city pays for the
first set only if HOYE issues the
second.
In other conference center
business in the regular semon,
the council will review a draft
ordinance abatinj the 1983 tax
levy for $4.25 millidn of 1981
parking garage bonds, which
also were DOt used.
Mcmey totaling $595,3711 from
revenue earned on the bonds
and taxes on restaurants and
taverns, plus a tax on hotel
rental receipt, will be applied to
~ying off the principle and
mterest on the parking garage
bonds, and the City will lower its
1983 tax levy an amount equal to
the payment.
Th.'! council will also consider
drafts of syecifications for
demolition 0 buildings at the
conference
center
site.
Demolition will begin as soon as
the last parcel of PJ"OP4;rty for
the project is purcnasea by the
city, should the project go
through.
N9n·conference center item!'!
on MOL-day's agenda include
further review of means of
alternate funding ior city social
services. The council is faced
witi' replacin~ an over $800,000
federal HouSing and Urban
Development grant that is

funding social programs in 198384.

The council will tentatively
set budget levels for grantfunded programs at 100 percent,
75 percent, 50 percent or 35
percent. The council may also
apply $265,000 of federal
revenue sharing money to the
social programs. Once tentative
funding levels for the grant
programs are set, the council
will wait until new City
Mana~er William Dixon arrives
to begin choosing which general
service budgets will be cut to
make up for the lost grant,
wnich expired Oct. 1.
The council will also consider
possible changes in the liquor
code concerning the sale of
liquor and gas.:;!ine from the
same business. Currently, the
council reviews each such

~r:u::~u;m ~=d~~ e~~:~

banning cembined gas and
liquor sales, requiring the sales
to ~ separated but allowing
them on the same parcel of
land, or leaving the code unchanged.
The matter arises from a

=%~

':f:e J~~Wln!'ii;~r!

from The Great Escape to allow
him to open a combination
package liquor store and gas
station at 601 S. illinois Ave.,
where there is now a Texaco
station.

By Bruce Kirkham
Starr Writer

among the University com·
munity, Williams said.

The University'S Commencement Committee has
recommended to President
Aibert Somit that the University conduct May 1984 commencement exercises in the
same format as last year's
commencement.
The commi~tee's recommendation is to divide the
commencement int::. th,'ee
ceremonies, two undergraduate
and one graduate. The undergraduate ceremonies would
be divided according to the first
letter of a student's last name.
Somit directed the committee
to investigate the possibility of
dividing
ceremonies
by
academic unit. according to
Rick Williams, professor of
foreign
languages
and
literature aDd member of the
committe<:!.
The committee polled undergraduate and graduate
students and faculty members
in an attempt to gauge sen·
timent concerni"g the 1)1an

The main reason the committee recommended to delay
dispersal of ceremonies was
!>ecause there was no clear-cut
direct:ve among respondents
Williams said.
'
"We weren't convinced that
the response represented the
depth of opimon at SIU-C. Since
the mandate was not overwhelming, we feel that we need
to get as m'Jch input as we
possibly can." Williams said.
The response by un·
dergraduate students was
strongly against the dispersal
plan, while graduate students
were heavily in favor of the
plan, Williams said. Faculty
response was generally split on
the matter, he said.
The committee also considered a plan in which the
graduation ceremonies would
be separated by academic unit,
but the entire University would
gather in a central location such
as McAndrew Stadium or the
Arena for a brief ceremony.

Grenada churches
give thanks to U.S.
ST. GEORGE'S, Grenada CAP)
- Thousands of Grenadians
filled churches Sunday in a

:'etioU~.~~ Of:::st~~ f~~

pray for the dozens of people
who died in the country's crisis.
Cuba, too, mourned its dead.
President Fidel Castro announced a three-day mourning
period for the 37 CUbaliS he said
died fighting the U.S.-led invaders.
Scattered gunshots were
heard in Grenada's harborside
capital at about 10 a.m. local
time, but Maj. Douglas Frey,
spokesman for the U.S. Army
here, had no information about
the shooting. He said that as of
Sunday morning, there had
been no casualties on the island
in seven days.
Inside the Cathedral of the
ICimaculate Conception, the
organist played "A Mighty
Fortress Is Our God" as an

Army helicopter flew noisily
just above the Roman Catholic
church.
"It's been very much like this
all over the island for the last
three weeks," said Monsignor
Cyril Lamontagne, gesturing
toward the hundreds filling the
cathedral's pews. "We are a
religious people and after the
whole tragic affair, we must
believe that it could have been
worse if not for God's intervention ...
In their sennons Sunday,
ministers and priests at
Catholic,
Methodist
and
Anglican churches offered
thanks for the U.S.-led invasion,
which began Oct. 25 and
resultetl. in the roundup of the
short-lived army junta and the
ouster of Soviets and Cubans
from this eastern Caribbean
island nation.

Casey stock- hu ys,qnestioned
WA':'HINGTON (I P)
William J. Casey bas acquired

b~ wic;bm&:niOA ~~e ~

took over as head of the age!1cy.
according to CIA documents
recently made public.
The documents also disclose
that Casey had stock in firms
~th classified CIA contracts
when he took office in January,
1981, and that since then, has
retained stock in fll1Tls with
both classified and unclassified
CIA contracts.
Most of the documents, obtained in a Freedom of Information Act lawsuit, relate to

CIA efforts to ensure t~.at
Casey's multimillion-dollar
. stock holdings do not pose any
conflict of interest with his
official duties.
The documents show that C'IA
attorneys and gov~rnmt!nt
ethics officials have found no
conflicts.
Deleted from the documents
are the names of companies
with CIA contracts and the size
of.&se,~~m::;. House intelli~ence committees have
inquired into Casey's fmances,
partly because be did not fonow
the procedures chosen by his

two predecessors at CIA, Adm.
Stansfield Turner and Vice
President George Bush, and by
other senior Reagan administration officials with equal
access to secret government
economic intelligence, including President Reagan,
Bush, the attorney general, and
the secretaries of State,
Treasury, and Defense.
Those officials put their
holdings into a blind trust except Defense Decretary Caspax
Weinberger, who sold off stock
in compaaiies doing major
Pentagon business,'
Casey retained control over

his holdings and did not !ell off
stock in firms dealing with the
CIA.- He has maintained,
however, that his longtime
investment adviser Richard
Cheswick made the day-to-day
decisions to buy or sell, except
in two unusual cases where
Casey ordered sales.
In May, 1982, the CIA
established
a
screening
procedure to be certain Casey
did not make decisions sub"iantially affecting bis investments.
But under additional pressure
{roIr. Sen. Carl Levin. D-Mich.,
Casey put iUs- hol~s into a

blind trust within the past
month.

gus

.'Bode

Gus says people didn't know
that CIA stands for Casey's
Investment Agency.

Korean'securitv
is increased
•
as Reagan finishes Asian tour
SEOUL. South Korea (AP) President Reagan wrapped up
his Asian journey Monday amid
fresh signs of tension on the
Korean peninsula and with the
White House arguing that
human rights problems in the
south must be measured
against the military U'.reat from
the north.
As Reagan prepaft'<i to fly
bark to Washington, South
Korean Presideflt Chun Orohwan said he had ordered artillery gunners to staoo ready to
fire if necessary to protect
Reagan during his un-

~~~i~~ z~m~:

north of Seoul. The DMZ. 2.4
muo:'S wide and 151 miles long,
divides North and South Korea.
Chun said he had hoped
Rea~an would change his mind
about
touring "sucb a
dangerous place."
"While yoc were away in the
front-line area, I ... ordered my
fort"es tu be prepared at all
times to place an artillery
barrage between you ~nd the
~nemy , " Chun told Reagan
during a meeting at the Blue
House, the presidential pclla~.
No problems occurred dunng

Reagan's stop at the DMZ.
Standing in a mortar bunker
encircled t-y olive-drab sandbags, ReaRsn told Anll'riran
soldiers they were "our shield
against the tyranny and the
deprivation that engulfs so
much of the world."
Robert McFarlane, Reagan's
national security adviser, said
on CBS-TV's "Face the Nation"
that Reagan's visit to the DMZ
was "not a particular risk."
Interviewed in Seoul, he said
Chun's warnings came against
a background of emotion that
the Korean leader felt over
Reagan's cO'11mitment to
defending South Korea from
aggression.
Reagan was due back in
Washington shortly after noon
Monday, Washington time,
from the six and one-half day
trip that also took him to Tokyo.
He was to depart Seoul on
Monday morning local time,
which was Sunday evening
Washington time.
Two Korean. children suffering from congenital heart
defects were the guests of
Reagar. and his wife Nancy on
Air Foree One on the trip tIBck.
The children, who will unde,go

o£en.heart surgery in New
"\ ork, were accompanied by
Harriet H. Hodges, who has
arranged for heart surgery for
more than 600 poor Korean
children over the past decade.
The 72-year-old president
appeared to hold up weu during
the trip despite a time difference of 14 hours between
ASia and Washington and full
days
of
business
and
ceremonial events.
Aside from conferring with
leaders both in Seoul and Tokyo,
Reagan
addressed
the
legislature of each country.
Over and over during the trip,
Reagan praised the post-war
economic development of Japan
and South Korea and cont"asted
that with a record of economies
in communist ruled nations.
The journey underscored U.S.
ties with the two nations and
increasing U.S. attention to the
Pacific region but failed to
produce
any
major
breakthrough on sensitive
issues such as trade disputes
with .Japan and problems in
South Korea over human rights
and the pace of movement
toward democracy.

Amtral, train derails il" Texas,
killil"g four, il"juring dozens
MARSHALL, Texas lAP) An Amtrak train derailed,
killing four people and injuring
dozens of others, after hitting a
"separation in the track" in an
area where crews bad been
working two hours earljer, a
federal investigator ~d
Sunday.
Donald Engen, a member of
the National Transportation
Safety Board from Washington.
said Sunday a rail shattered in
the accident would be the focus
of the federal investigation into
Saturday's derailment.
.
He said lab tests would be
needed before it could be
determined if the separated
track caused the derailment. A
fInal report from the NTSB
probably won't be ready for at
least four months, Engen said.
The tWQ-eDgine, nine-car
Eagle was bound for San Antonio fmm Chicago Saturday
when the last five cars left the
tracks deep ir, the East Texas

-""!"'!""'I

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) -Palestinian rebels rocketed PLO
loyalist bunkers Sunday in Syrian-held north Lebanon while
Druse militiamen fought Lebanese troops in the ~entral
mountains.
There were no immediate rep()rts of casualties from north
Lebanon, where state radio said Syrian-supported mutineers
in Vasser Ararat's Palestine Liberation Organization rocketed
positions of PLO loyalists outside Tripoli despite an ArabmediatOO truce.
The mountain fighting waned after a few hours and did not
affect U.S. Marines stationed at the Beirut airport.

Two policemen accused of rape
CHICAGO (AP) - Two Chicago police officers were taken
off duty after a lS-year-i>ld woman accused th<:>m of raping her
in their squad car, authorities said.
The two officers, whose names were not released, were
taken off duty Saturday, but will not be suspendecl formally
unless they are charged with a crime.
Police said the woman told investigators Ute two uniformed
officers had a;>proached a car where she was having sexual
relations witi'. a male companion and a'3ked her companion to
leave, then took her to their squad car, drove a short distance
and raped her.

Peruvians vote despite rebel threats
LIMA, Pe.ru (AP) - Under heavy nolice protection against
terrorist violence, Peruvians turned out in massive numbers
Sunday to vote in municipal elections expected to test the
record of President Fenlando Belaunde Terry's government.
Voting was reported normal in most areas of the nation with
101lf! ~ of voters waiting to cast ballots, even though antigovernment guerrillas have threatened to kill people who
voted.
Voting is mandatory in Peru, and in the guerrilla heartland
around the city of Ayacucho, strict new regtdations impose
heavy pe"'~lties on people who don't vote. Police carrying
submachine guns and soldiers with bayonets guarded the
more than 40,000 polling places.

Congress to tangle over debt limit

WASHINGTON (AP) - C(lngress oegrns Monday what it
hopes will be the final week of t.his year's session, but a battle
woods.
tendent for its Midv'est division,
over raising the nation's debt limit threatens to keep
Engen said 95 percent of the said Sunday.
lawmakers from making their adjournment goal.
shattered rail was recovered
On Sunday morning, the train
The House has agreed to raise the debt ceiling, the nat.on's
and sent to a Union Pacific .was righted, placed on repaired
laboratory in Omaha, Neb.
basic borrowing authority, but the legislation is snarled in the
track and moved to a Marshall
"It's clear to see that the railrard where federal inSenate.
second wheel on the right-hand vestigators sealed it off and
In a rare Saturday meeting, Congress averted another
side of (the fourth car) tuu. a began examining it.
potential crisis by approving - and sending to President
very prooounced gouge that
Reagan for his expected signature - a stopgap spending bill
Workeo:s unloaded baggage
indicates that could be the first mio a truck Sunday morning
needed to keep much of the government operating. Money
wheel to hit a separation in the and investigators from Mis...'IOUri
technically ran out for 1.1. variety of agencies at midnight last
track," EngeD said.
Pacific, Amtrak, the tranThursday.
The rail "did come apart sportation safety board and
subsequent to derailment," and Federal
Railroac
Adit was the same section of rail ministration studied the: train.
that Mis!OUri Pacific Railroad
The dead were identified as
crews h2d been working on Sybil Fisher, 59, of Mineola,
(USPS 169220)
within two hours of the Texas; and Dorothy M. Blask,
derailment, Engen said.
PublishPd daily in the Journalism and Egyptian Laboratory J',londa:
71, of Milwaukee; Alma Zahn,
A railroad spokesman said 69,ofLa Crosse, Wis., and Carol through Friday during regular semesters and Tuesday throul!h Frida:
two freight trains passed over McDonald, 74, of Richardson, during summer term by Southern Illinois University. Communication,
Building. Carbondale.IL629Q1. Second ("lass pstage paid at Carbondale. 11.
the rails after the repairs were Texas.
Editorial and business offices located it> CommWlications Buildinl!. North
finished Saturday morning and
Wing. Phone 536-3311. Vernon A. Stone. fiscal officer.
shortly before the Amtrak train
At
Marshall
Memorial Subscription rates are $30.00 per year or $17.50 for six months within the
derailed.
Hospital, administrator James United States and $45.00 per year or $30.00 for six months in all forE'ign
No defects were found on the Pf!8tS said 21 patients remained countries.
train itself, William Grimmer, hospitalized Sunday, two in
Postmaster: Send change of address to Daily Egyptian. Southern lIIinoi~
Amtrak's general superin- critical condition .
University, Carbondale. IL 62901.
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ANNIVERSARY STEAK SALE

Come help us celebrate our 1 year
anniversary with our 50 % oH Steak Sale

11 Sizzlin Sirloin with Salad Bar

NOW ONLY $2.99
12 Stockade Strip with Salad Bar
NOW ONLY $3.49
13 Large Sirloin with Salad Bar
NOW ONLY $3.69
14 Super Sirloin with Salad Bar
NOW ONLY $4.19
15 T-bone Steak with Salad Bar
NOW ONLY $4.19
16 Chicken Strips with Salad Bar
NOW ONLY $2.79
other super specials
Chopped Steak with Salad Bar
..OW ONLY '1.99
18 Club Steak with Salad Bar
NOW ONLY $2 ...9
19 Sirloin 1"lpS with Salad Bar
NOW ONLY '2.69

"

~ All of our beef is
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News Roundup-.

PLO rehels rocket Arafat camp
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Health office to stay in Murphysboro
By Dave Saelens
Staff Writer

The Jackson County Health
Department's Murphysboro
office will remain in Murphysboro for at least another
year.
At a special meeting in the
Murphysboro health office
Thursday, county board of
health members negotiated
with their landlord, Mark
Kennedy of Kennedy's Real
Estate, and voted, with one
abstention, to accept a one-year
lease at $1,450 per month with
two one-year options to renew
the lease.
The
department
had
originally entered into a $1,200
per month lease agreement
with Kennedy for the Murphysboro office a lease
agreement which expired last

:Q~aring

August. Kennedy's new twoyear lease offer of $1,900 per
month
prompted
board
members to vote last month to
move the office to the Carbondale city complex, stating
they "could not in good conscience subject taxpayers to
such a large increase in rent."
The reason for the increased
rent, Kennedy said, was
property taxes which have
more I....an doubled since 1979 the year the health department
entered into the lease with
Kennedy.
Kennedy said that while the
board was under that lease
agreement, construction was
completed on an addition to the
Murphysboro office - another
reason for the increased rent.
Before the b.lard members
voted to accept or reject
Kennedy's revised offer, they

took into consideration a $20,000
cut the Jackson County Board
will make iii the department's
budget.
Director Fred Siebenmann
said he had previously talked to
the county board, but did not
know whether the reduction will
be taken from money thc
department received this year
- $150,000 - or from what the
board is requesting for next
year - $200,000.
Siebenmann
said
that
decision will be made at the
county board's meeting Wednesday.
In making their decision to
m<.lve, board members considered the department's plans
to eventually combine the
Murphysboro and Carbondale
offices into one building as soon
as a site is found and a building
constructed.

on Dlissing youths set

down
missing
free hotline for gathering in- tracking
fonnation about the nearly 2 childl<!lI.
million children who disappear
In Illinois, the Illinois
Lawmakers In Springfield each year and who are ab- Criminal .Justice Information
and Washington. D.C .. are ductl'd by strangers each year. , Authority i~ holding hearing::. to
taking an interest in finding
Simon said that of the solicit the views of I )cal
estimated ;,0,000 children who authorities and concerned
missing children.
On Capitol Hill. Rep. Paul· are abducted by strangers each members of the public about
Simon has proposed legislation year, between 4,000 and 8,000 missing young adults. The
designed to aid in locating are killed.
hearing will be at 10 ~.m.
missing children, while in
The bill also would establish a Friday
Ballroom B of the
Illinois. the General Assembly national resource center to give Student Center.
has authorized public hearings technical assistance to state
Paul Fields, of the lCJIA,
about missin~ young adults. A and local authorities and help said that although he hasn't
hearing will be held Friday on public and nonprofit agencies seen the exact wording of
the SIU-C campus.
start research and service Simon's proposal he is glad that
Simon said his bill, which was pmgrams such as volu.'1tary an effort is being made to deal
introduced Wednesday, is fingerprinting and stranger with the problem at a national
designed to serve as "an early awareness instruction for Ie ,pI.
warning system" for lost or children.
At a public hear.ing held
Similar legislation has been recently in Chicago, Fields
abducted children.
The
federal
Missing introduced in the Senate by said, the police reported that
Children's Assistance Act Sens. Arlen Specter. R-Pa., and they get about 20,000 reports of
missing young adults in the city
would authorize $10 million to Paula Hawkins, R-Fla.
Last year Simon and Hawkins each year,
be spent on attempts to speedup and coordinate efforts of were successful in passage of
authorities looking for missing the Missing Children Act which
Most reported missing perbroadened the use of the FBI's sons are "voluntary runaways"
children.
The proposal calls for the national computerized crime w!>o usually return home in a
services
in few days. Fields said.
establishment of a national toll- information
By John Schrag
Stan Writer

Board member Jo Ellen
Leavitt said that because of the
construction plans, she is not in
favor of moving the office to
Carbondale because they would
inevitably have to move again.
"The thing to do is maintain
both offices and look for a third
office," she said.
The board recently rejected a
INtential office site located
between Carbondale and
Murphysboro, and is in the
process of deciding on a new
site for the office.
Also at the meeting Thursday
were two tuberculosis board
members, who Siebenmann
said were invited to take part in
the decision because one-fourth
of the monthly rent at the
Murphysboro office is paid by
the tuberculosis department.

!~~~e~~~~~~ts:!Y:e~~

The tuberculosis board
members said that moving the
office was not a positive step
and would be disruptive to the
functioning of the organization.
Abstaining from the final vote

~~:a~~~h~e~l\>:~e~r lliJa~~~

office should be moved to
Carbondale
because
the
department could save money
from a lower rent.
Leavitt agreed with Miranti
that the board would initially
save mon'~y, but that hidden
costs may be incurred in
moving.
Five health department
employees present at Thursday's meeting also each
agreed that they were reluctant
to move, and that staying in the
present location would be the
inost beneficial to the department in the long run.

Energy lo~n~, technical help
available to small businesses
By Patrick Williams

starr Writer

Financial and technical
assistance for energy improvements is being made
available to small businesses by
the Illinois Department of
Commerce and Community
Affairs.
The DCCA is pro·.. iding loans
up to $6,000 and free energy
audits for commercial or industrial firms worth less than $6
million and earning less than $2
rT'illion profit annually.
The programs have been
"extremely well received." Jeff
Mitchell, loan director for the
DCCA said. Twenty businesses
haved applied for loans up to
$6.000 for improvements such
as reinsulatinJ!;, putting in
energy
efficient
heating
systems and for adding
.awnings.
Under the loan program,
businesses apply for loans at
their local bank. The DCCA will

------ 5

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR & LEATHER JACKET ALTERATIONS

then pay 40 percent, up to
$6,000, of the principle. The
"borrower then repays the full
amount of the principle - the
DCCA gets its share back - but
pays interest only on the
amount not covered by the
DCCA.
Mitchell said the DCCA has
loaned $110.000 of $438.000
alloc~ ted for the program since
taking the first application at
the end of October.
Money for the program came
from a settlement made between AMOCO Oil and the
federal government on a price
overcharging suit.
Contractors who
make
energy improvements have
been especially pleased with the
loan program, Mitchell said,
informing their potential
customers of the money's
availability.
No loans have been made yet
in Carbondale. but businesses in
Benton, Centralia. Vandalia
and Salem have rec~ived
money.

CARBONDALE SHOE REPAIR
OUR SHOP NOW HAS A NEW MACHINE FOR

The American Tap

DVING SHOES. PURSES & JACKETS
You can choose from 64 different colors.

Expert Shoe Shinin, While Vou Wait
201 S. WASHINGTON
451·&410

40¢ Drafts
$2.00 Pitchers
7S¢ Speedrails
SO¢ LOwENBRAU
70~ Seagrams 1
7S¢ Jack Daniels

Health News•••
BY DR. ROY S. WHITE
Doctor of Chiropractic

DELAYING HELP
UNWISE
If your human notur. II Ilk.
mDIf ~'I, you can find loti
01 ,..",. for not 8'!"'"Q ....p
from a doc1ar, ~ mougn you

know...,

down that you could
MMJlt from "!p. ttav. you
triM any of tMM ...aaonl for
putting rt off?
Too

bu..,. Why worry about

IOfM1hIng that'l not MriauI?1

~. If y-our "".,. " out 01
allgnrMnt, tM pain cauMCI by
thll won't to ~ un"1 the
...... prop.rty GI~ again.
nt. achft and paIN, the _.
YOUI tMIlon and IrrltaOlllty
won't to ~ until ~ pt the
help ~ "..;ct. Sa, whY put It
off any Iong..-?

Boodl •• Gin
Special o/the Month

Black & White
Russians

~tal::'~M~~::'

I carM from Itrona ltodl. I
dan't nMd ....,. If I aan't thI,. Do you have .....tlon'
about the complaint, It will Writ. or _II
~.I:n
nl wait until
•••

95¢

a;t

...~tc!:th.lpfu:::
Dr. Rov S. White
you need It __'t ~ C/ocartlondafeChiropractlcOinic

75C
Veterans Day Sp.
ALL vets get your
1st drink free.
(Proof of service
may be required.)

wfw,

you""" ~ maner· And" won t

cu... the poln, Which usually
. . . worM. Tab badt pain, tar

103 S. Washington

CaIbondaIe. Ininois 62901
618-457-8127
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Trial balloons signal
fee boosts on horizon
mE FEE-INCREASE trial balloons float over SIU-C once again.
First, Bruce Swinburne, vice president for student affairs, set
plans for an athletics fee increase into flight. His balloon grew as it
flew - at first, he cited a need for a $2 increase for mainlA!Dance and
repair of athletics facilities. Then he said a IS boost was needed, and
now he's asking for $10.
Next, Health Service director Sam McVay let fly a series of
alternatives to keep the Health Service in the black - not the least
of which were proposals to increase the per-visit fee to $10 or to
boost the health fee from $60 to $71 per semester. The altel1llltive to
bigher student health fees, McVay said, would be some form of
reduction in ser ·,ces provided by Memorial Hospital and other offcampus health facilities.
FINALLY, Olancellor 'KeMetb Sbilw floated the idea of a 6 to 8
percent tuition increase at the Board of Trustees meeting on
Thursday. He said he expects the Olinois Board of Higher Education
to recommend such an increase lor state universities in January.
We do not intend to lay out ,8 .blankelt coadenmatioo for every
University fee increase 'pUt 'and ~'HIgher. education cos..
continue to rise, and though inflation in geJlf":'al bas slowed
somewbat, it will be some time before that tread - if it tuntinues works its way mto University budgets. Meanwhile, payrolls and
contracts must be met.
It is disturbing, though, that some University officials turn so
readily to student pocketbooks to take up slack in the budget, rather
than investigating and spelling out the alternatives to increases in
student fees.
DIRECroR McVay, at least, has worked in this direction. His
presentation of Health Service woes to the Graduate alld

Professional Student Council last week included alternatives albeit painful ones - to increases ill student beaJth care costs. A lee
increase is far easier to accept or at least consider if students know
what else is available to them.
Vice President Swinburne should learn this lesson. While the
figure for a proposed increase in the athletics fee swells, we still fail
to hear specific contingencies sbould the lee remain where it is.
Would some sports have to be cut? Which ones? Would the Astroturf
at McAndrew Stadium deteriorate beyond repair? Is grass in the
stadium not a viable alternative? Would TiUe IX compliance
become impossible? Would budget deficits in men's athletics
worsen? Students cannot be expected to support a fee increase
without knowing what good, if any, it will do.
AND BEFORE talk of yet another tuition increase becomes
serious, the University sbould again spell out line-for-Iine how such
an increase will fit in with state funding to make up the budget. This
was done last year to show the potential risk to SIU-C from Gov.

James Thompson's "doomsday" budget proposal, and to push for a
tax increase. It should be done this year to show students what to
expect for their money.
The University needs to stop floating talk of fee increases until it
is prepared to show wbat will come of them, or it will risk pricing
many students out at an education. That is not a good way to plD'SUe
the mission of an institution of learning.

----~ffe5-----------
Some Americans proud a/mIssion
After readmg the plethora of
articles in the Daily Egyptian
denouncing the foreign policy of
the United States, one would
think he was getting an ac·
curate reflection of American
opinion.
I am writing this letter to let it
be known that some Americans
are very proud of the United
States.
TIu Grenada rescue was an
action tl]at was not only right,
but Irgl!ntly needed.
Tho:: American medical
students were unanimous in

their assertion that they were in
danger, and in their gratitude to
the president and the :.lIlitary.
The Grenadian people were
also unanimous in their
gratitude to the United States
for liberating them from an
oppressive government. This
fact was reflected in a CBS
news poll that found 95 percent
of the people were in favor of
American presence.
The airstrip, the weapons, the
documents and the advisers and
soldiers from various communist nations proved the

u.s. critics' naivete is amazing
I am amazed at the naivete of
the flood of writers critiCizing
our government's actions in

Grenada. When our preside.lt
made the decision to invade this
island he was, in addition to
ensuring the safety of hundreds
of American lives, disarming
yet another loaded gun pointed
at the United States. U.S. troops
found enough equipment and
munitions to outfit three
divisions.
This was supposedly for the
Grenadian Militia? Give me a
break. That would be like
sending the entire Marine Corps
to defend Jackson County.
It is no secret that Soviet
leaders have long been
dedicated to achieving world
dominance and they are not at
all adverse to cra(;:king a few of
Chairman Lenin's colloquial
"eggs." Those guys are playing
hard ball - just ask a Hmong
tribesman in Laos.

A confession of sorts:
He booted a bike boot

To those of you who would
recommend that the U.S. adopt
a unilateral nuclear freeze. or
better yet unilateral disarmament. I suggest that you
build a sturdy, well-stocked
bomb shelter and wait for the
svrnbols of gratitude from our
hussian comrades. - Todd
Williams. Freshman. Political
Science.

I can't sleep at night. I have to
write this letter to confess about
my moral sin. The other day my
bicYcle was booted by the sm
Police. They onl~· cabled one
spoke, so J cut the spoke and
spilL I just feel awful. I made a
cool poker out of the spoke. I
had to pay six cents for a new
one! - John Kaufman, Senior,
Industrial Technology.

By Brad Lancaster
~
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Peter E. Blaber. Graduate.
Journalism.

Soviets base their foreign
policy \;1. two things: strength
and weakness. Did Khrushchev
withdraw his missiles from
Cuba in 1962 as part of a
diplomatic
solution?
Or
bec.'luse of an appeal to his
humanity? I think not. It was
because President Kennedy
confronted him with superior
force and left him with no other
choice except nuclear annihilation. Sad, perhaps, but
there are a lot of people in this
world who just don't play fair.

VIRGIL
LW<..I1A: rutJ

island was a malIgnant tumor,
and that other Caribbean
islands were ~ustified in asking
for American help.
I feel deeply indebted to the
Americans who took part in the
rescue, especially those who
lost their lives or were injured.
I am confident that many
more Americans feel this way,
and are prouder than ever to be
part of the greatest country in
the history of the world. -

/

YOUVE GoT IT.

/

Strange bedfellows on RTA's 'last train'
Editor's Note: The foUowing
commentary was writteD by
David Everson. Joan Parker
and Jack Van Der Silk of the
Illinois Legislative Studies
Center at Sangamon State
University.

"u this is the last train out of
town, I would suggest to yOlJ
that the engineer is Jesse
James."
That's how Sen. Richard Lult,
D-Pekin, characterized the $75
million subsidy bill for the
Regional Transportation
Authority voted upon recently
in the Illinois Senate. In his
view, it was a train robbery.
Although his reaction should
have been typical for downstaters, it wasn't. A look at
downstate legislators' votes on
this one shows them split about
evenly - a departure from
traditional opposition
to
Chicago-area mass transit.
SENATE debate over the bill
was dramatic and at times
confusing. A ('asual observer
couldn't tell the players without
a program. We'll try to sort it
out for you.
The chief sponso: of the bill,
Sen.
Roger
Keats,
RKenilworth, and its staunchest

supporters came from lbe
ranks of hard-line Republican
suburban and downstate
legislators
who
!:lave

:a~~~n:rJ :~.;~~ ;~r:t:

new willingness to provide aid
can be explained by the fact
that this legislation included
reform of the current RTA
structure with an expanded
board more responsive to
:suburban riders and the
replacement of RTA Chairman
Lewis Hill, who has become a
controversial figure recently.
The bill was part of a complicated transportation

ias~kaJ~etha~h:nastbe°r~:e~~

Assembly approved a gasoline
tax. That pa~kage included
money for downstate highways
and downstate mass transit.
OPPONENTS of the bill were
those committed to .:lrganized
labor, who ordillflrily favor
assistance to urban mass
transit. However, this bill's
provisions allow for possible
contract renegotiations and
other concessions, and these
made the pro-labor Democrats
very leery. Cook County
Chairman Edward Vrdolyak
sided with labor and with, his
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Senate debate over the bill was
dramatic and at times confusing.
pal, ~airman Hill, ';0 several
Chicago Democrats voted
against the subsidy targeted for
Chicago.
Black members of the Senate
were in a terrible dilemma.
Chicago
Mayor
Harold
Washington was pushing for the
last-chance subsidy, but hundreds of transit uunion workers,
mostly black, jammed the
galleries and the corridors to
defeat the supposed "unionbusting" legislation. Eventually, four out of the five
Chicago black senators voted
for the bill, even &'i1ugh they
were characterized as being
"between a rock and a hard
place" by black caucus leader
Sen. Emil Jones, D-Chicago.
AND FINALLY, there were
those SP!lators who ultimately
voted for it because they truly
believed it was "the last train
out of town" that could provide
needed support to the transit
systt:m. Aii.ong these was
Senate President Philip Rock,

opponents.

SAID ONE disgruntled
motorman who had served on
the Evanston "EI" for 22 years:
"It's a union·busting tactic ...
the subsidy is a joke in my
D-Qak Park, who spoke on opinion. You're talking about
behalf of the legislation as being $75 million of a $2 billion
the only alternative offered to operation."
save the RT A from severe
But in the end. the llIinois
fmancial crisis and eventual Senate, which had acted
higher fares for passengel3. He favorably on much of organized
reminded his colleagues that he labor's legislation during this
bad favored union l~islation on session, voted 37-19 to provide
many occasions, but said he the subsidy for the restructured
was more concerned with the RTA. The measure, which had
900 , 0 0 0
Chi c ago - are a already passed the House two
passengers who were depen- weeks before, was expected to
dent on the mass transit be signed imm~atety by Gov.
system.
James Thompson. After the
The drama of the Senate vote, Tt-.ompson commented.
debate was heightened by the "They (the RTA managementl
presence of hundreds of received a well-deserved
uniformed Amalgamated rebuke by the people's
Transit union bus drivers, "El" representatives today."
motormen and conductors in
It was a curious sight, though.
and arf'....id the chamber. They to see the new champions of
packed the galleries. They Chicago-area mass transit stood listening in the corridors the downstate and suburban
f1ani(ing the Senate chamber. Republicans - align themThey
gathered
around selves
with
Harold
"squawk" boxes in Senate Washington's forces. It was a
offices. They cheered for the clessic case of the legislative
speeches d their heroes and process making strange bedheroines. They remained silent fellows on the last train out of
after the speecttes of t!leir town.
• " ~ z ) : : ... ~ - ,. •
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Staff Pboto by ScoU Sbaw

ODe ensemble In "The Bible as Dance," part of the FaD Dance Concert, Friday.

Dance students' fall concert
professional, widt touch of class
By Liz Myers
Staff Writet
Professional was the key
word in describing the UniquE

!:!~ o~fo::rn~ Fa::::en~

Frankl utilized many forms of
dance in "The Bible As Dance,"
including some balletic, jazz
and improvisational pieces.
"The Bible As Dance" went
from a highly emotional state in
compositions such as "From
Slavery to Freedom" and the
seductive
"Samson
and
Delilah" to a more comic tone
in "David and Goliath."
In an innocent and loving duet
that featured Cesar J. Suarez

in the SPC and Student Center
sponsored Fall Dance Concert.
In two completely different
choreographical styles,
graduate students Orna Frankl
and Vanessa Evans added a
touch of ciass to Ballroom D in
the Student Center Friday and ~:~:n:~~ l::.~s~~:era
Saturday evenin«s.
graceful iNf'b'ayal of the very
Tbe
first
show, ,first 10"ers on earth.
choreographed by Orna Frankl,
"The Bible As Dance"
exhibited a moving and ,derived ltil prt'fessional and
emotional portrayal of five sentimental impact {rom the
stories from the Bible,
entire ensemble workinll

Wit

together as one to graphically
relay the show's message to the
audien<.e,
In an interview after the
performance. F!ankl described
See DANCE, Page 7
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Roast Turkey w/Dressing
Sweet Potato Casserole
Green Beans w/Waterchestnuts
Cranberry Gelatin Mold
Hot Roll wi Butter
Pumpkin Pie
Punch

»$2.75 «
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'Golden Ponlf· cast giv~ wann showing

. BATTE~IES· ..

'time to their mailman Charlie
Martin, who is portrayed by
William R. Lewis. Charlie,
'undaunted, continues to come in
For most people, the title "On
for coffee and biscuits
~e~I~I~~ct~:~:'~f c~h~u~~al"d.
whenever he brings the mail.
Juha Buss plays the Thayer's
winning film starring Henry
42-year-old daughter Chelsea.
Fonda, Kt'therine Hepburn and
has never been able to
.who
Jane Fonda. But "On Golden
please her demanding father
Pond" Wc'S originally written by
Chelsea, with boyfriend Bill
Ernest Thompson as a play.
Ray and his son Billy in tow,
The Stage Corr.; .lny, 101 N.
comes to see her parents on her
Washington, presented the play
father's birthday, hoping to set
Friday and Saturday nights.
things right between herself and
Performallcf"S will be given at 8
her father. This is their first
p.m. on Thursday, Friday and
visit in eight years.
Saturday of this week as well.
As Chelsea expected, Norman
Theater fans will be delighted
is extremely unpleasant to Bill,
with the unusual transverse
played by John Bickett. But
stage, which seats the audience
Norman agrees to let It)e 13on both sides of the set of the
year-old Billy stay at the colliving room of Norman and
tage for a month while Bill and
Ethel Thayer's summer cottage
Chelsea go to Europe.
on Golden Pond, Maine .•This , ,
Billy, as portrayed by Dean
setup gives the audience the
Banerjee, seems to be just what
feeling of being closer to the
Norman needs to think y.;ung
characters, almost as if they
again. The two spend their days
were sitting in the living room ..
fishing together and begin to
with the characte1'S.
pick up each others' lingo.
Norman begins to call Eti1el h.is
·'chick" and Billy Tlses Norman's favorite phrase, "Good
Gawd!"
&aff
As a whole, the play can best
The stage design, which was
Photo by Ne ..iIIe LoberJt
L. described as neart-wa.-ming,
created by director Denice H. Eugene Dybvig plays Norman Thayer Jr. and Dorothy Corduab combining humor with a bitJosten Cocking's husband
tersweet sadness about aging
plays Ethel Thayer in the Stage Company's "On Golden Pond_"
Loren, also has the advantage
and leaving the past behind.
of allowing th~ performers to
The audience leaves the theater
,ct more naturally, since they ,teacher on the verge of his 80th demeanor_
feeling close to the warm
In the first scene, Ethel characters, especially Norman
are playing to both sides of the birthday _ Norman is obsessed
stage instead of trying to face with thoughts of death, which he describes someone as being and Ethel, who seem very real
one direction only.
is convinced is close at hand. "middle-aged like us" to through their realistic porGene Dybvig, Dorothy CorNorman. Norman replies that trayals by Dybvig and Corduan.
duan and the rest of the play's
Corduan, an 81-year-old he is old, not middle-aged.
cast put the stage to good use, Murphysboro resident who "People don't live to bt~ 160," he
Tickets for the play are $4,
giving an extremely relaxed spent most of her life in music quips. Ethel occasionally calls and can be piCKed up at the box
and natural performance.
and theater, plays Norman's 69- Norman "an old poop," but she office from 4 to 6 p_m. Monday
Dybvig, a 61-year-old retired year-old wife Ethel. Ethel's mainly jl,.. t smiles and puts up through Wednesday, or at the
teacher from the SlU-C Radio- sunny disposition is a perfect with hi....
door for the hour preceeding the
Television Department, plays contrast
to
Norman's
8 p.m, curtain Thursd~y,
Friday and Saturday,
Norman Thayer Jr., a retired pessimistic, often sarcastic,
Norman loves to give a hard
By Lisa N;chols
Starr Writer

AU fOMOTIVE SIZ~
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FROM $29.50

SED BATIERIES!'17_'
(WITH TRADE-IN)
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firsl slop sign. rhen lefl again 10
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New plays show strong emotion
By Terry Levecke

Entcrtai.Dment EdItor
Labor disputes. Pride. The
anxiety and violence that arises
= = l e ' s life lines are
These issues were approached from dilfen'nt angles
in two new plays pro..tb..lced by
the Student Theater Guild,
"Scabs" by David Navs and
"The Burning" by Mike
Phoenix.
The fIrSt play in the Wednesday
through
Friday
presentations in Laboratory

Theater, "Scabs," historically
recounted an event that came to
be known l1S the Herrin
Massacre, which occurred in
19'.a.

Conflict rose to a high
emotional level in the town
when sbike breakers, or scabs,
were brought from Chicago to
work in the striking Lester
mine, threateninr the pow?r of
the coal miners' union.
The .. igh emotional level
running through the town was
immediately established in the
firs,' scene br Dave Angel in his
portrayal 0 the union offical

who encouraged local coal
miners to physically ;-emove
the strike breakers, even if it
meant murder.
But "Scabs" attempted to
delve deeper than the historical
events of the massacre. It tried
to address the event with
respect to the impact it had on
those involved and on an innocent bystander - a little boy
playing in the woods where the
scabs were bein~ hunted down
by the townsmen.
Arthur, played by Eric
Reidel, 12, of Murphysboro,
conveyed the rational point of

\iew through his innocence and
ignorance to the situation. But
the message and the impact
Nava was trying to convey
through this character only
grazed the surface,
The boy's encow~t!!r with a
scab in the wo-.'!!3 presented the
situation from the scab's point
of view. He was just another
poor fellow from Chicago, who
w,u in desperate need of work.
The mine omcals guaranteed
Ulere would be no trouble_ The
play ended jUst as the boy
See EJ\IOTIO!'J, Page 7
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the meaning behind "The Bible
As Dance."
"I did not want a broadway
production. Instead I wanted
the audience to o;ee my talents.
creativity and ideas," Frankl
said.
Frankl said she intended the
audience to be forced "to think
a lot" in a show that lacked any
re~tition and included various
f('rm~ and dimensions of dance.
The second performance,
"Before Eden I Dream,"
choreographed by Vanessa
Evans, With all its pomp,
pagentry and costumes, took or.
a completely different tone and
direction.
Evans used as many props
and gimmicks that would fit
into this tale about a woman
pcssesed by the devil.
"Before Eden 1 Dream"

included nine separate dances
that revolved lu'("md the
demonic possession of Anna,
Annette S. Queyquep and the
devil, Je:C Gurley.
Music from the movie "Cat
People" and "The Dark
Crystal," smoke c!lming from
the devil's mouth, and dancers
dressed in satanic robes added
an eerie flavor to the basically
jazzy production by Evans.
Jeff Gurley did a magnificent
job in his portrayal of the devil.
With hill seductive dandng and
costumes, Gurley captured the
audience with a demonic and
luring appeal.
Beautiful sY.lchronicity was
seen in Evans' composition
entitled "Innocent Love," in
which three couples performed

E'MOTION from Page 6
witnessed the murder of a scab
he I:ad talked with.
The
murder
obviously
~is~ tile ~y, but tile
Impact it had on him personally
was not explored. Another
scene or even another act would
have been necessary.
"The Burning" was set in the
Pacific Northwest. The play
centers o~ Jack Moore, pla:yed
by DaVid Angel, a umon
represer.tative for the loggers
who have ~ on strike for
more than SIX m~nths. .
.
~ersonal conflict a~ses 10
~ chara~ter as he di!'COvers
his tale~t 10 wood carvmg ~nd
over his role as a uruon
'representativ~
This poor
character. is ~der. pr~ure
from all Sides. His wife, Linda,
played by Francine Fat:ina,
wants to sell his wood carvmgs
beca'Jse of the couple's
rinancial situation. But the
selling of these carvings
represents "selling out" in the
eyes of other striking loggers.
The play has a very complex
plot. Each of the six characters
was involved in a separate subplot. The continuous shifts in
slorylir,e created enerllV and

~US~, but they became
wearisome, as does the constant yelling that goes on
among all the characters.
The otller major sub-plot
involved Linda. After leading
Jack to believe be was tlle only
man she ever had she has to
tell him of her' l!l-year-old
illegimate son, Mark.
One of the best performances
of the evening came from
Veronic Ruth Petrillo who
played Betty St. Der1ill. Lmda's
long time friend and traitor. She
loved to get Linda in trouble
with Jack, and her motives are
revealed later in tlle play when
s11e tries to seduce Jack and get
hiIu to run away with her. She is
aiso the source of a tragedy tllat
occurs in the climax of the play;
she played the perfect bitch.
Phoenix effectively used
several dramatic tools. Some of
the problems of tlle dramatic
action could have been
smoothed out with a little more
.effective direction. Characterizations were not developed
a great deal. The core of
development-lay in the plot,
wbich spawned an in~erise
melodrama.

graceful balletic rno, ernents in
exact barmony.
Although tbe two shows
varied greatly in style and
presentation, both "Before
Eden I Dream," with :tS preps
and flashy qualities and ''The
Bible As Dance," witll its
religious
and
powerful
Significance, showed a lot of
talent and hard work that made
the Fall Dance Concert a solid
effo!1 by the MFA candidates.
The only major flaw in tile
coacert was where it was
presented. Because most of tile
seating was on tht~ ground floor
in BaDroom D of the Student
Center, some portions of tlle
performance that were mainly
on the floor of tile stage were not
visibie to the audien("~.
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If you've ever wanted to take your favorite ltudent out to
lunch but could never come up with an excuse for it,
HE~'S YOUR CHANCE!
On Thund8v, November 17, the Student Center IPve.
you the opportunity to buv vour lunch. ..and have your
favorite student eat for free!
Between t 1:00am and 1:30pm, the Deli ElVPtian will
offer thla tpeCtaI to sru ltudenb and their lnatructon
upon praentadon of both their LD.'•• You only pay for
the hqher priced meal.
So thank 'em, feed 'em, promise 'em an co AU •••whatever
the reuon, don't miu
TAKE A STUDENT TO LUNCH, Thunda" November
17, 11:00am to 1:30pm
SiMcl •• awUes '.0 ',"ofet.torl. As,'u.n~ .N AssocIate 'l"'Ofesson.
toordiNted by the Student (enter
Food 5e"lc•••itd the Student cent. . . . . rd.

.nd faculty Iftstrvctorlo on'y.
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Grenada was invaded to boost
U.S. prestige, speaker says
become Cf"rtified," he said.
That certification allows a
country to receive international
aid from the United States, he
said.
That, he said, is comparable
to when the United States

By John Radne

Staff Writer

vs.

Atlanta falcon

to 0:1 shipping lanes it could
endanger thi!!l country's oil
suppi'l, he said. "There is no
evide'.lCe for this. It is an
eU')1ple of our Cold War usa&ainst-them strale8Y."
''The illVasion may be a
blessing in disguise," he said.
D'!Cause of internal strife the
gov€'::!!lent may ha ve undergone a full-scale civil war in
the near future, he said.
Hi! indicated that had
Grenada been better organized
tb!!re may have been more of a
fight by natives. "There was a
lot of arguing going on the week
before the invasion and they
may have promoted the United
States to go ahead ...,!th the
invasion," he said.

The United States invaded
Grenada to build its international stature and because
the tiny island country was a
threat to America's economic
control in the Caribbean basin,
a member of the Coalition for until its overthrow in 1978. "It
Change said Saturday at a .!Ibows that we are willing to
teach-in designed to promote support a government (which
awareness of recent world-wide will be favor9ble ~'l us) even
events.
though they hav" numerous
Jon Byron, a senior ill human rights violations,"
agriculture who has been in- Byron said.
terested in working in that
The Grenadian ecooomy is
coun~, said th.!.t prestige is
based the export of agricultural
the biggest gain that this products and on tourism. .he
country has had since the Oct. said.
"
25 invasion.
. "Grenada experienced
"After what happened to economic growth while other
American peace-keepmg forces Caribbean countries were
in Lebanon, America needed to experiencing negative growth,"
do something to build its he said. "They were w'll'king
stature," Byron said. "The with a lot of pr?lP"ams like what
invasion is being laid out as a we experienced lD the 19:1Os with
fight against communisim, and Roosevelt's New Deal.
not jnst against a small coun"Our government "'11:1 very
try."
much opposed to what was
President
Reagan,
he going on in Grenada and we
charged, has been prumoting have been distancing ourselves
the invasion at an emotional for quite a while," he added.
level. The Reagan adThe United States reasoned
ministration jdstified its actions that because Grenada was close
by saying it did not want the
nearly 1,000 Americens on the
islanu to be put into a situation
similar to the Iranian hostage
crisis, he said.
"The State Department
asserts that the government
there was a Cuban puppet
government," .he said, "and it
did not matter that they had ties
with other non-communi~t
countries. "
Tile government of Grenada's
Prime Minister, Maurice
Bishop, was becoming inMonday
dependent, one that did not
have to rely on its alignments
with other nations, he said.
The State Department also
with
said that Grenada's government was a radical communist
one when it was a moderate
socialist government, Byron
said.
The Bishop government was a
"popular democracy" instead
of
a
"representative
democracy" as exists in the
United States.
Grenada was not a countrY
that could be controlled through
U.S. foreign aid distribution, he
sdid.
"The State Department
refused to certify Grenada on
buman rights and, at the same
time, allowed EI Salvador to
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35¢ Drafts
75¢ Speedrails
S1.75 Pitchers
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SCHOLARSHIPS FOR
MEDICAL STUDENTS
Medical school costs are rising every day.
They're climbing faster than many students
can handle without the right kind of financial
help. If you're a medical student, the Air Force
may have the best answer for you. We offer an
excellent scholarship program that can ease
the financial strain of medical or osteopathy
school and allow you to concentrate on your
studies. Participation is based on competitive
selection. Let the Air Force make an investment in your professional future. For more
information contact:

Capt. Allan W. Davla/Tlgt. Johnnie Wiley
1065 Executl_ Pkwy •• Sulte210
Coeur. MO 63141
Phone: (314)> 434-9555 (Collect»

t'N_

Live Jazz

JOHN MOULDER

•

GUS PAPPELIS

S.I.U. Fa.1ty a04 Stili
Plok Up ,our 1984 VIP.

DINAH ANDERSON
ELECTROLOGY THERAPIST

C.~TODAYI

GREAT SHAPES
fITNESS CENTER

Announces The Open!.,g
of Her Office, November
15,1983
AT

Rt. t I &ou1b
529·4404
• AIrOI*:I • w..... • SIunI
• JICUZlI • SUn ClIIIMC

SPeCial Student Rate
& Companion Rate
Stop In for One free
GuestUlsit

THE HAIR LAB

0Ha .:00....·.:00••••

715 S. University
Carbondale, III

DIAMONDS

AND

Ms. Anderson received her BA degree
from SIU and completed. her training
in permanent hair removal at the
St. Louis Institute of Electrology.

RUST

courtrnv CRAfTS

XMAS OPEN ROUSE

NOV •• 9 "20

COUNTRY
HOUSE
COLLECTION
114 E. WEBSTER
BENTON
435·4646

Mc .. ",,,~,.. .:;. MANIA IS HEREI
COME ON INI
BUY ONE SIX PIECE CHICKEN McNUGGnS-

~W"F
'.
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Call 529·1-477 or 529·3905 now for a
complimentary consultation and
treatment. Electrolysis is a tax
deductible medical expense.
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MONDAY, NOV. 14
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Rei. Price

§m;c. Price

$2.55

$2.30

$1.85

$1.60

$2.40

$2.15

$2.60

$2.35

$2.60

$2.35

I7TheG.8.

s.n.. pI'Oyolonc. &. American cbecte

Deli
Egyptian
Monday.Thunday
Friday

SalUnln
Sunday

Ila.m.·lIp.m.
lla.m.·Midnipl
5p.m .. Midnipl
5p.m.·11 p.m.

TIJESDAY, NOV. IS
'}.4 The

DilKrtarioa
Chic:kea ..lad In pita bread

WEDNESDAY. NOV. 16
11 The Hallow'n
Ham, Salami, &. prm,olollC cbecte

THURSDAY, NOV. 17
II Z The Chanc:ellor

Turkey &. __ cbecte
FRIDAY, NOV. 18
'10 The SaJuki
Corned beef &. owl.. cheew

CAFETERIA ENTREE MENU
MONDAY,
NOV. 14
Pork Chow Mein wlRice
Eggplant P.!'1Del'an

TUESDAY,
NOV. IS
Polish Sausage wlGerman
Sauerkraut
Than.kagivinl Buffet

WEDNESDAY,
NOV. 16

THURSDAY,
NOV. 17

Vegetarian Cabbage Rolls
Sauteed Liver &. Onions

It...iian Lasagna
Cheese Strata

FRIDAY,
NOV. is
Veal Cutlet Italiano
Spanish Rice

CARVED ROAST BEEF DAILY
Daily Specials $3.55
MONDAY, NOV. i4
TUESDAY, NOV. IS
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 16
THURSDAY, NOV. 17
FRIDAY, NOV. 18

HamQuicbe.BuitcredG~nBeans

T-.I Salad. Frab Fruit
Ro.tBeef, Whipped Potatoes. Buttered Broccoli.
Hot RoD &. Butter, Ice Cream
Cup~Soup,·Robel'tE. Lee Sandwich
Potato Chi.., Fresh Fruit
Italian Luapa, Tossed Salad. QarUc Bread, Sherbet

Snd floor

SEAFOOD DAY. Cod Fillet, French Fried Scallo.-. Stuffed ShrimP.
P:eak Pries, Cole Slaw.

STUDENT
CENTER

in the

BIG MUDDY DAILY SPECIAL
$2.00
MONDAY, NOV. 14
Tamale Pie
Beef Noodle Casserole
TOYed Salad 01' Cole Slaw
Hot Rolls w/Buttel'

TUESDAY, NOV. 15
Spaghetti w!Meat Sauce
Macaroni &. Cheese
witbHam
T <III5ed Salad 01" Cole Slaw
Garlic Bre.ad

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 16 THURSDAY, NOV. 17
Beef Macaroni &. Tomato

Casserole
Spanish Rice
TOYed Salad or Cole Slaw
Hot Rolls w/Butter

Spaghetti Pie
Cheese &. Rice Casserole
TOIled Salad or Cole Slaw
Garlic Bread

Chicken Tetrazzini. Euttered Broccoli Spean.
Hot Roll w/Butter
TIJESDAY, NOV. 15
BBQ Ribs. Baked Potato, Toyed Salad
Hot Roll w/Butter
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 16 SwilSSteak. WhiPl!Cd Potatoes w/Gravy
. Buttered Canotl, Hot Ron w/Butter
THURSDAY, NOV. 17 Breaded Pork Cutlet w/Appies, Whipped Potatoes
w/Gravy. Choice of Salad, How RoU w/Butter
FRIDAY, NOV. 18
. Oasis &. Deli will Close at 6:30

FRIDAY. NOV. 18
Mostoc:coli
Fried Rice w!Mushrooms
TOIled Salad or Cole Slaw
Hot Rolls w/Butter

Reg. Price

Spec. Price

$2.17

$1.92

$2.90

$2.65

$2.72

$2.47

$2.77

$2.52

"TAKE A BREAK SPECIAL" 6oz. Cup of Hot Coffee plus Cake 01' Glazed Donut ..74 Student Center Cafeteria, Oasis &. Woodv Hall Cafeteria

!iF

sw-c traveling show
By

Recruiters to hit the road

Joyce Vonderheide
Staff Writer
SIU-C has a new recruiting
program which brings the
University to the students instead of the students coming to
the University.
"A major focus is contact
with students and this is one of
the ways we do it," Deborah
f''!rry, field repl"esentative for
the Office of Admissions and
Records, said.
Carbondale is often too far
away from areas from which a
large numer of students come
and that precludes them from
visiting the University. Through
the program, "we bring SIU to
the student," Perry said.
At the "mini off-<:ampus guest
da~" four or five individuals
from Admissions' and Records,
"complemented with experts in

other areas" such as financial
aid, housing and various
academic departments, meet
with prospective students. They
answer questions about admissions, programs, financial
aid and housing, Perry said, as
well as show slides and invite
possible future students to come
to SIU-C's open house.
Perry said SIU-C has
recruited in this way for about
five years, but more programs
are held now than in the past.
About nine formal off.campus
programs are held each year.
she said.
Pdi~Vl'TYedexl'nPltaoinfoedur ~.:!ttioIllins·nfooisr
oridl
"""
recruitment purposes. Students
in the bottom !luarter of Illinois
can come directly to .~be
University. Programs are held
in Oak BrooI!:, Springfield 'And
Fairview Heights for students
IS'

in other areas of U:e state. The
only city outside the state where
the program is held is st. Louis.
Sites- are picked because of
accessibility along interstates.
"We try to be accessible to as
many (people) as possible,"
Perry said.
High school students who
bring their high school records
and ACT scores and transfer
students who bring their college
transcripts may be registered
on the spot, Perry said.
Admissions personnel
evaluate :: student's records
and may issue a certificate of
admission. Perry said this is
time-savi:og for boti! the
University and the student.
SIU-C also recruits by sellding representatives to aU the
,lliinois community colleges and
to as many high schools as
possible.

Male sex rolfs i~ flux, group finds
By John Stew.rt
Staff Writer

Traditional male sex roles,
which dictate a man will
initiate, control and dominate
sex, are beginning to change,
according to Pat Marnett, a
doctoral student in psychology.
Men ~et less satisfaction from
relationships where they're
expected to be unemotional and
invulnerable, Marnett said.
In a male sexuality workshop
Thursday in the Student Center,
Marnett said men are beginning
to break social conventions and
expectations in responding
more openly. Men feel less
motivated to conform to
traditional roles and expectations, be said.
While a traditional male role
in a relationship is to concentrate on sex, a contemporary role fc.c\:ses on intimacy. Men can feel more free
to discuss feelings, and are'
challenging expectations and
values now, Marnett Sliid.
Traditional roles trap men
into being considered providers
and protectors, who aren't
aliowed to show emotion unless
it's aggressive. Expectations
that a man must conform to
these roles cause pressure,
Marnett said, which ultimately
lead to dissatisfaction with
·rellltionships. .
Co-facilitator Rich Rein,
another psychology graduate
student, said men model
themselves to fit a "masculine
,mystique," which encourages
men to be dominant and
powerful, and use sex as a way
to prove masculinity. The
iDlystique is enculturated in
men from boyhood, and
discourages the expression of
feelings and emotions, which
are traditionally categorized as
''feminine.''
Rein said these feeling are
only "human" and shouldn't be
supPressed, He said emotions
are a part of sex, and men
should consider sex as an expression of intimacy rather

than a ~roving ground for their
masculinity .
The male sexuality workshop
featured small and large group
discussions,
which
concentrated on identifying
traditional sex roles and expectations. Awareness and
contemporary worth were the
focus of the discussions,
followed by Rein and Marnett's
commentary .
Small groups of eight
discussed the pressures faced
by today's men, including
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ArlIngton Park HlJtan.ArlIngton IieIglts, iDInoIs

GRAND PRIZES FOR
MISS ILLINOIS-U.S.A. 1984
• An excltiq ttip to ltaly·courtny of Salerno', Wlruhor
Rettaurant ill Berwyn and Salerno', on the Fox ill St.
Charla
• A luxurfOUI :Jl,5oo full lellllh fur coat from Bill Talldit,
THB MINK BARN, Union, 11
• Compeddon Wardrobe
·Compedtlon
dallDed by Alyce Hamm of ALYCE
DESIGNS. Chlcqo
Plua. ... to-day, all-expellle paid ttip to the N.donal P.,eant
for an opportunity to compete for the 1984 MISS U.S.A.
dde and over '100,000 in prize. and awarda.
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UNIVERSITY HONORS
PROGRAM
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Take Charge With ...

... From SIU Employees Credit Union.
No Better Place To Borrow.
No Better Place To Save.

1217 West Main St.
Carbondale. IL
457-3595

"Before You "'y

GI...... Try"
Ktoger MaII-C'DaIe W.t

10, n.1ly EIYJItIaD, November 14, 1_
~..

1984

MISS
ILLINOIS
USA
PAGEANT

MISS lUlNOJ8.U.5.A. PAGEANT
PAGEANT PRODUCTIONS CO.
434 W. DOWNER PLACE
AURORA,IL 60506

• Alvarez Guitars e
e ElectJQ Gulta... e
eGultarcase % price
with. Guitar purdla.. e
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Uyou . . a

N.wChrl.t.....
Arrivals

14

stereotypes of men as~
"animals," and as the expert
and initiator in sex. The context
of th~ relationship was a major
consideration in traditional role
compliance - whether it be
uptown in a bar or in an ongoing
reiatiGrL'Ihip.
Participants agreed that
within a trusting relationship
many of the traditional roles
are broken, as men can trust
their partner. Traditional roles
.must be used until trust is
established, the group decided.
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EMPLOYEES

CREDIT UNION

A. SALON THAT CARES
ABOUT YOU AND YOUR
INDIVIDUAL NEEDS.
..Quality......Not
Quantity I "

THE HAIR LAB
715 S. Unlversliy

529-3905

Arsenal could supply force of 6;000:Uar~ D. Charney
Associated Press Writer

By

ST. GEORGE'S. Grenada U.S. Army spokesmen said iast
week that 6,322 rifles of all types
have been confiscated on
Grenada, along with about 5
million rounds of ammunition
and a variety of heavier
weapons.
That amount of arms appeared to exceed the needs of
the
Grenadian
People's
Revolutionary Army, whose
size has been estimated
anywhere from 800 to 2,000
people.
The Cuban-backed government of Prime Minister
Maurice Bishop, killed in a coup
Oct. 19 by radical-leftist
military officers, had announced more than two years
ago that it wanted to build a

militia of up to 20,000
Grenadians. Cuba has insisted
the weapons were for the
militia.
Capt. David Boggs, a V.S.
Army Command spokesman.
said Thursday that the
equipment already counted which does not include all the
ammunitiO/l but does include
virtually all rifles known to be
on the island - could supply "
force of about 6,000.
U.S. officers say they do not
know how many members there
were
in
the
People's
Rev, 'litionary Army or the
militia. But in 1981, U.S.
diplomats in the area estimated
2.000 PRA members.
At the time of the invasion
Oct. 25, V.S. officials cited the
discovery of crated weaponry
at the airport as evidence of
Cuba's intentions to use

Grenada as a training base for
terrorists.
The rifles include Belgianmade FALs and AK-47s, the
standard assault rine of the
Communist bloc.
Boggs said that in addition to
the rines, III machine guns. 13
anti-aircraft guns, 65 82mm
mortars. 68 rocket-propelled
grenades. 15 recoilless rifles
and 29 tons of TNT had been
found.
U.S. troops in the countryside
were detonating the TNT last
week in "controlled explosions"
that reverberated all day
through this harbor capital.
Meanwhile, V.S. forces in
helicopters swept over the
forested countryside southeast
of 51. George's looking for
Cuban or Grenadian holdouts.
now estimated at 1'. to SO, according to U.S. officlais.

----CampusBrreis-------MID-AMERICA Peace
Project will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Monday in the chapel of the
Wesley Foundation. 816 S.
Illinois Ave.
AS (STERSQl'AD meet will
be held by the Kentucky Fried
Chicken and Biscuit·Saluki
Swim Club at 5 p.m. Monday at
Pulliam Pool.
A PROGRAM on preparing _
family for the arrival of a new
baby will be given at 6 p.m.
Monday in the cafeteria of
Memorial Hospital. The Obstetrical Department of the
hospital is giving the program
and will show the film "Our
Family Is Changing In A
Special Way."
A PROFESSIOSAL seminar
titled "A Moment·To-Mo)"r1t;nt
Account of the Emergem:e of a
Novel Performance" will be
given from t to 3 p.m. Monday
in Morris Auditorium by Robert
Epstein, executive director of

Puzzle anstvers
.. I
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the cambridge Center for
Behavioral Studies.
WAI. T WILI.S, professional
economist and proftssor
emeritus
of
agriculture
economics. will give a seminar
on Pakistan at I p.m. Monday in
Ag 209. Thp seminar is spon·
sored
by
Alpha
Zeta,
agriculture honor flater'1ity.
A WO"tKSHOP titled "In·
terest and Job Outlooks" will be
held from I to 2 p.m. Monday in
Woody 8·142.

LIBRARY FACUI.TY will
teach an introduction to the
library computer system from
noon to 1 p.m. Tuesday In the
central card catalog r<lOm. The
class will be limited to the first
eight people to arrive.
STUDESTS MA Y still sign up
for the trip to New Orleans
during Thanksgiving Break.
Nov. 19 through Nov. 23. The
cost is $135. Those interested
may register at International
Services, 910 S. }o'orest St. or
call 453-5774.

"WEIGHT CONTROL
FOR THE HOLIDAYS"

U.S. forensics experts arrived
in Grenada to try to identify the
burned skeletal remains of four
people - one reported to be
Bishop - found Tuesday in a
garbagE: pit 2t a training eamp
at Calivi~:Jy.
Grenadian morticians were
helping U.S. troops exhume the
bodies of 42 fighters - listed by
V.S. officials as Cubans - who
were buried hastily during the

fighting two weeks ago.
Other U.S. officials have said
some of the 42 may be
Grenadians
The U.S. mliltary press
cl'nter here posted the latest
fIgures of U.S. casualties as III
killed in action. 113 wounded in
action and 31 non-battle in·
juries.

SALE
EVERYTHING
t
@30.50%OFF . ~,
THE

Don's Jewelers M~N
107 N. Park

..00 S. lIIinol.

Herrin

Carbondale

,

"on-Stop' Express Bus Service
Carbondale to Chicago
$40.00 per person Round T,lp
Leave Carbondale 4:00pm Fridays
Leave Chicago 2:00pm Sundays
Paid Reservations re4 fJlred no
later than 2:00 pm Thursdays.
Modern HlghwCI, COCiches-Re,troom

Equipped-Professional Operators

LEARN ALTERNATIVES TO HIGH CAWRIE
GOODIES. HOW TO SAY NO TO PUSHY
RELATIVES &. HOW TO DEVELOP AN
EXERCISE PROORAM.

For Info & r.seI'YQtlonl cal14J 7·4144
R.E. Kllpatrlck·flgent
Qulf Tranlport (ompilny

ruES.• NOV. lS, 7·9PM
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--Come ski
for yourself
January 2-6, 1984
at Males tic Ski Resort,
Lake Geneva, Wisconsin

This is
no cheap
pizza!

<!

$165,ncludes:
-mt.:)tor coach transportation
-5 days, .. nights at Hilton Hot.1
-ski renfal, Instruction
-lIff fickets
-pick-up spots throughout the stat.
for 011 the d.tal'" call 8ecley, your

campus ,..",...enlotl.,., at ,·913-52".
Or .end your name and Gddr... 10:
Collegiate Tours, ''''2 Jefferson A"e"

O!:. sure we could cut
down on the size. use
artificial cheese. skimp on
the items and then sell it
two for one. But we Just
don't believe in doIng
business that way.
For over 20 years, we've
been making the best
pi~za we ~.now how. and
we've b..en oelivering it
free. in 30 minutes or less.
Gall us tonight.

r----------------------~
S1.00 off any 16" pizza
One coupon per pizza
Expires: 12/31/83
Tax included in price.

II
•

Fast, Frae Delivery·
616 E Walnut
Phone: 457~778
( East Gate Plaza)
Route 127 North
Phone: 887-2300
Jackson Sq Shop. Ctr.
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cent. per

word
Two Day_' centa per word. per

-three tJI' Four Day~ cent!, per

wt!:!:e~~lH Days-7 c:eat. per

~ r..". ~~e.H!I Day..... ceata
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Rebuilders, Marion. 11. All work
guaranteed. Call 1-997-46ll or
MlJI1lhysbaro .;&7-4226. B3195Ab67 ,

I Motorcycl••
I ~i:nInJim~2:!r

'1981 YAMAHA SEtA 7SO. Hillh
Jl!i!rformaoce header. RUM like a
?:2iOllncludes
3377Ac64

.per word, per day.

'
~e~:::a. ~rM~:. Days-5 eeata

~~ ~cf:O': 1~~.f.~~~:~1t

3446Ac64

1976 YAMAHA 4011!T

~!'Iduro.

3918.

3447Ac62

~Yz~~~~a3ga!:~if~~

and
3561Ac65

Also
"ufo. Home. MaW.. ....,.
Health. IndhrWuaI & Group

AYALA

~NSUIANCE

457·4123

FOR SALE

Automobll••

YAMAHA
SALEI

1981 TOYOTA STA~!t..36.ooo
~6~

Discounts up to -iO'Yo
on all new carryover
models.

80·81·82·83
USED BIKES
60 to l000cC
From $250.00 UP

Mobil. Home.

veryr

. 14x5~ ~ATIONAL 1977,
condition. a-i:, 2-bedroom. sliii . II.

l!:~eiaRi'~!I~!u;tn'ke':t~~a~:~
~~:t':h~a$8~~~' ~~~fraJ~~s

Agency. 687-1714.

B3527Ae66

t~d~!~"m:S:'fu~:~~~'

waterbeci !lnd wood-burner stove!
At Carbonda!O! Mobile Home Park.
Price negotillble. 457-2359 after
Sp.m.
2S35Ae65

'76 VEGA. NEW batte~. starter,
GD tires, askinll $5SO. 529- ~65

COLLEGE

Open 9 to 6 Tues.-Sat.
Country Club Road
Carbondale ..57-5421

leall.tate

m. 4=t=o~B~. ~:~~,
3501Aa61

OWNERS MUST SELL. make
offer-bomes from '18,OGO-S8O,000.
We can belp arran1~~anclDg.
Call for detilils. C,~_~I-House
of Realty, Carbondale, ~1d62

~ FIAT 1300, Excellent : '

::1IO~b1-:-,!~~~t':'~Aa65-

FOR PARTS: 1974 Toyota Celic.
GT - eDlline 34 mpg. 5 sp tran-

~:=~,ut~::=.~u=:. ~

David 549-1685.

351'JAa64

~~RD Mt!:a~~,or
eifer.
4674.

can

=een ~

c.'t

and &pm. 5493!i16AaSl

1973 GMC UTILITY Van. Good
c:ooditiOD, new brakes mlllt sell,
$80001" beSt offer. 4:i7-nn:3517Aa61

can

1974 OODGE VAN, Best eifer.
457-8607.
3524Aa86
1974
PLYMOUTH
SC~I1IP,
dependable, excellent condition,
S9OO,457-2359after5:OOP'~65

1974 CHEVROLET IMPALA,
.. ~pirit ol76" Model, White $650.
Call 1-942-4526 after 5 p.m'
3476Aa61

=.

LAKE
CHATAUQUA,
3BEDROOM, 2 bath house, family
SU1I room. Dock $92'~iA~

~tt~~~<:'>::IIe:(bI'i!1;:n ~w

~ or

529-5375 after 4p.m
3s44Aa65

FIA T 1979. 4-SPE~ 35 mplI,
3$.000 miles, body in t"',.,eet sJ:i'!pe,
in excellent mecllarucaJ condition,
super deaA. $2700. 549-1236
WtnAAM

:.:::=

purchase rental tmilll, same block.

r!~: 453-4301 (days)

M~cfN~~F~~ed ~~~~

~re.ecesslble.

1-~~~

I"'RICE REDUCED. OLDER 2-

~::n Bs!=~o:e!n ~~d:S

heat, partial basement, garaAe
and !lice lot. OolJ~500. J. R.
Parrisb Realty, 45 •
B3504Ad64
CRAB ORCHARD LAKE. 40 acres,

r4a~efro::t:r~~&~ =~

availabn,OOO or best ofter. 90
percent financing available at 12
percent over 10 year lerm. PbODe
549-3002 aft~ 5~ for. ap~tment
to see. ThIS lSa rgam.

B3490Ml8O

t972 PINTO WAGON. Automatic,

:~yi!t~;~eB£f~';~ ~Ae~

~~.::-...

,-<hook'

;:-';'bo

_Ie

Lowest ~ric .. Sp.ciol Orders On:

J.V.C .• PIONEER. AKAI. TECHNICS &

(kelly) - North Carolina Slilht
blue) - USC (white) - Others 14

COD or~ers call HiOHI35-1085.
3147Af6S

CRAB ORCHARD LAKE. 40 acres,
'14 mile frontage 00 blacktop road,

~:[e:;~e.i'~~I~~ U£~k:r ~~

~~:fJabl~at ~r::~ien[i:::rC~~~

year term. Phone 549-3002 aft~r
ff·:t.!~:&'??rtment to ::i~
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good while supply la •••
Picks llectronla

M9-4A3

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT to

Pet. & SuppUe.

NOW REMODELING THREE
bedroom apartments. Will be

FREE GERMAN SHEPHERD .
Gold Lab mix female, spancd.

529-5294.

TREK 728 WITH Avocet triple
crank, Campy BB, platform
pedals. Fenders. blaCkbUrn rack
and bottle cage included. $700
O. B. O.
3428Ai62

,nIH

ottANGIS.

T_","LOS

COMMODORE 84K, 1541 Sinille
Disk Drive. 1525 Grapb.ic PrlDter,
::!.c~:~~!1~rps~~ only
3445Ag62

T.V.IEPAIR
FREE ESTIMATES
9O·DAV GUARANTEE
RENT NEW T. V. 'S $4IWK
NEW & USED T. V.'S FOR SALE
715 S. lIIin;"15. Cdole

A.1 T.V.

457-7009

CAssml
RECORDER
SPECIALS
MAXELL UDXL90

$2.75 EACH
TDKSA90
$2.49 EACH
TEAC RECORDER
CLEANING KIT

~:!~~;: fr!i~!~ ;~~~~!::

~:;;'Pa~~.~a~I~i1:~: ~~

JENNY'S ANTIQUES '" us-ed
furniture. Carbondale. Buy &nd
sen. Old Route 13 west. Turn :;outh
~~~ Inn Tavern, IIO~~

AND GIIA"'.UIT FROM FLORIDA
AVAILAI!U IN SMALL (2/5 BUSHEL)
AND LARGE (.'5 BUSHEL) BOXES,
TO PLACE YOUR ORDER CALL 529·
1461 IItFORE NOVEMlltR 21st. FRUIT
WILL A~RIVE IN CARBONDALE
DECEMBER 7th. 1983.

~~~~.. tafia~~-=us. $~~E:~

n.d to Pick. II uors

3828.

1i~~~Im;~e, with a~i.

BEAUTIFUL HUGE SPLIT level.
efficiency. Furnished, calJleted.
fireplace. All utilities induded.
Close to campus. 687.1938'
3521Ba65

any quontlty

.. SPIDER WEB. •. BUY and sell
used furniture and antiques. South
on Old 51. 5-i~I782.
B3224AflO

------------,------WOODBURNING STOVE. 22"

CARTERVILLE
EFFICiENCY
APARTMENTS. FurniSl\ed.
water paid. SIOO·roonth. Single
~~~~y. Houte 13 cross~1:al:i

YD• • •-90
'2.~9 ...h

SWEATSHIRTS!

LM
&~h~i~~en~~,to3960r'

,..-1495

i-_~",,~,..
=.:.::t';::
...::..:oId::..::;""'::;;"~''';;;;I;;;;.on;;.)_ _ _

~~~~ i~~~; ~~~~r~~~~h

ElectronIc.

1974 PONTIAC VENTURA, v~
llood condition,~l, m)1at se.l,
$750, contacl529ev~Aa61
1973 PL¥MOUTH FURY

:: _yo

MIKelianeou.

1973 FORD XLT 150 Truck.

~to~~iC. 360 eDlline. ~a~
MUSTANG ENERGY 1974, Lillbl
blue with blue UWl,1 to lop. Power
=~. air. $1 • or ~i~~

ITHIO ....AI.

_,PAil RtOl't CRAFTSMAN IN UKTItONIC.::
'ACIOft' AU'IHOItI'DD IBVICI CINTD.a.

after 5pm.

Low Motorcycl. Rat••

l!o611 PtYMOUTH FURY III, runs
good good hiahwaIc mileafb:e
owner.$350orllest. ellY~&2

.....

SlVtH YEAM EXPBtINCl IN QUALITY 5TElEO

AUDIO SPECIALISTS

INSURANCE

fJa~3: r.~~~4s~2.000-nell=~i

...-..-_ .. -...
-CASH

126 S.III. A.e.

.

TRIUMPH TR7 1977 46,000 !JIiles.

(ocrotolrom th. old train .totion

MURPHYSBURO.
MOBILE
RANCE 1978 Homette. 14x70,.2-

HONDA XL 350. 1975 Good con-

1974 CHEVY IMPALA, 4 dr .• hard
~9.very good condition. ~~i

_-----.
COMPUTI.IPICIALISTS
,2t-4IIe S. III. A_.

possiblerontract.$6500·~.i621

~heac::t~5g~r~~l~~ff.li~e:Ck~~~

'73 AUDl FOX. Must sell. v,:ell
maintained. 1200 ml. on rebuild
Very clean. $1600, 529-2942:iJ2sAa63

CALL JIM LAMBERT
LAMBERT REALTY
700 W. Main. CAR80NDAU
549·3375

1.

COMMOOOf'I SOFTWA.(.[).IJI{fTTfS •

iiml YAMAHA XS4OO. Comes with
~!:~~el~~~~kcani~~~~~~

I

eC()oWIIl;OOOff eKAYptOe

40-ACRES. fenced and cross·
f",~ced with two bedroom
Iv.>me. r..."'<1t-pump and central
c.. r. One-Clcre pond. Two pole
borns, plus 10-s.011 horse
bam. A reol bargain

1m HONDA TWINSTAR 80 mpg.

1980
KAWASAKI
750-LTD.
Drivable but needs cosmetic work.
Must see. Call Lee for details. 4572920.
3394Ac65

miles, 41 mpg. 687-1653.

COMPUTERS ...
ACCESSORIES

COBDEN AREA

ALTERNATORS AND STAR-

.. Classlfled Information Rates
.. 15 Word MIDimum

B3529Ba64

NOW TAKING SPRING contracts
1·2 bedrooms furnished apts. 2
bedroom unCurnis~d duplex. 529l735. 457~.
3532Ba79

3547Ah63

Blcyel••

NICE ONE BEDROOM furnished
Wertment. Close to campus. 313 E.

se~~~· ~aW~~'Ff~I~J

I ~:':~~:!i::~\a;:j::~~n2tr=

Mu.lcal

~~ls~~~~lsBa~~~en, ;:.;: opt. 3 block. from
studio. Full line of muscial ac.]
cessories. Unbelievable prices!
Digital Delay MXR. '3!r0. Tube
1tar
stand~... ore
$18~1
All strings
'.99. Scund
Music,
715 S.
r
Diversity, 'lIllbe Island ~l~ I

Campu •. No

Glen Willi........n....
'lOS. Unl_..lty

'"===========i

u.

PEAVY CLASSIC AMPLIFIER.
Good conditit.:l1. $350 O. B. O. •
Can 54~. eveniDp. 3413An66

I

457.7M1

549-2454

Now R""'ing for Fall and Sp<lng.
Efficiencies and 1 bedroom opf1 No

pet•. loundry facilities.
Pynnnlds
(2

blk•. from Cam.....)
'1.1. . . .11....

WANTED: MUSICIANS FOR
Keyboards; base, and borns for

549-2454 457·7941

Saturday. Serious inquiri~~1nss

Now Renting For Fall
...,...aa. to c.npu.

=~~'!'~~~~:. &r.tb
at 529-3905 from ~s Monday·

FLAMENCO GUITAR LESSONS!
E~enced ~ormer teaches all
levels. Also. b':!finners in most

.~~lt:!v:, :::~~lassical.
3548.40:65

FOR RENT.

4-hd.-: 4I5S"~
3-hdroom: 303 5. Forest
406 CMrry Court
4105. .a..h
1.hdroom: 406 5. University 13

5H·3166

52'·'012

Hou...
4-BEDROOM.
SPLI","-LEVEL.
furnisbed. 3 males ne~" 1 more

ril~i1ftr~1n~\~aeJl2f"~g3t~

a.~t~7~.ea!lt on P~~l
3-BEDROOM tuRNrsHED brick
rancber, 2-batb, located' near

~::J~~~~:Obr1~~:fh~:~Cye~itn~

~u=-~o:r=':~:;idn:~

~.otal house to 3 new ~B~
B.~UTIFUL

THREE llEDROOM

bouse. ~ summ~ opt~

~~

, call

during:JlO=
H01JS~

well

=Jr::c ~~e~~r~'!l
THREE BEDROOM

microwave. Close to camPI!! and
University Mall.
Available
January 1st. $375-mODth~~b73

(H.ad CI_/Rub!>.r r,..,t.....,t)

$6.95
ALLSOP ULTRALINE 3
CASSmE CLEANING
CARTRIDGE

$7.95

~~
457-0375

HOMEFINDERS WILL HELP you
find a renta ! For free service call

~~~~0~9~::e.D=~~f

BUSH- NICE 3 Bedroom.

cl~n.

=~l ~~~
~M;~~
fo

minutes
campus. Immediate
occupancy. No pets. 'l75-month.
('all 995-2928 after 5:20 p.m
34omb75
COUNTRY LIVING.

WOODS,

~~,=~~t:o~w~o:da~"=:
~ 457-7932 or after

6fcl:i!iJ.i6

VERY NICE IOx50, two bedroom,
furnished. Water, trash included
Single rate $145.00. 457-~20Bc65

=-

B~Bh77

3555Bb65

~~ni~~~eanurs~~~~~ned ~~~

HOUSE,

ROY AL RENTALS

~::1~i1!~e ~v'!~~~~:

FIVE BEDROOMHOUSE, 1176 E.
Walnut 4 ~Ie need one more.
mih . vailable DeiJk~

mt

FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE, 1182 E.

:'~~~~~~.~I:~~~~~:

Ii

FEMALE TO SHARE 5 bedroom

2·Bdrm. Apt.
$300 mo.
Eff. Apts
$145 mo.
2 Bdrm. Mobile Homes
10 x 50 to 14 x 70
$125 to $200 mo.

'f:&~ and garbage inclr~B~

All Furn., A/C. Very
Nice. No Pets.

FOUR BEDROOM SPUT-LEVEL
house. 1'1. miles east on Park
from Wall, two people need 2 more,

457-4422

rval1c:t,ll~

J:nt ~oa~dn:fren~
each, all utilities included. 4574334.
B3554Bb80

~~:i~,l~~~mpus.~

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share
large bouse with porch and
firePla~. One b!nck from campus,

~:;:!t~~'v!,~~n~\):~~:
Call 54!Hl836.

3484Be65

TWO FEMALES FOR four
bedroom Lewis Park rrtment.

;:rE~~~t:s:!'529-=. 'I.

FREE BUS
TOSIU

3485Be61
FEMALE

ROOMMATE

.

LOVELY HOME IN Carterville.
Microwave, fJre§lace, dishwasher,

~i'!~!r:' un~~e~~

j

3512Be64

ONE MALE ROOMMATE for
Spring Semester. Large two
~m mobiie home. Rent, $11!)month plus utilities. First month
rent free! Close to c:aml!us. 529-

4536.

LEWIS PARK, ROOMMATE,
needed for nice 4 bedroom aJlllrtment, available Dec. 19, Call Tim
457-4885.
3483Be64

~~tb~~ =a~ r=~ti~

Hall, 1101 Soutli Wall, Carbondale,
IL 62901. Reservations must be

VEHY ELEGANT 12X711 front and

=~~~::,s'a~on~~:t ~:

underpinned anchored.. close to

~~.and University ~

VERY INEXPENSIVE 8x40 one

~T ~~~~Ji:=~':::-d

anchored. Great for siilgle student.

on

ONE ll00M FOR Rent. 'MIe Best
House in Carboild::le. Price
negotiable. 529-:J151.
34OOBd61

rev~ =~r:n:.r:i2W:'

~ege, 684-5917, 529-~,~~.

B2350Bc73

VERY NICE 10llS0, 2 bedrooms,
furnished.l air, natural gas, unanchored. Close to
~~. a University ~~s3ff~

furnished. Very near campus. $130month. CaU457-73S2or~m.

529-~.

derpinne~

:~m~rln =m~~mili~~

I Roommat••
I
1--'

B3440Bd87

-~

TWO
mobile
FEMALE ROO"~'TE·W'.NTED
homes.VERY
Front NICE,
and rear12x55
ty.:drooms.
..."""
n
Well insulated. Located in I for nice large two bedr'lom
. beautiful country park. Three 'apartment two blocks fr<ll!l

W~:nat~~~~:s~tcJfl~~f:.s.

----

3373Bc61

~~I}'t~ND~eiy NfU~!h~~-2

bedroon.. with air. :;;1 miles east.

Nodogs.$I75-month."~7~iBc61

2-BEDRooM, BEAUTIFUL SIDE
deck. Nicell' furnished and carpeted. OpposIte end rnls$l~

~c!t~~~'1l~rt~·m.~.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _B_3426--::-::-:B=-r66_.
MURPHY~BORO 12 WIDE 2

~~~th~~~1r.d~t;I~

6"l7S.

B3417Bc52

Gkl:AT DEAL! MOVING and
nc<:d someone to sublease beautiful
furnished trailer. Must see. I'll pay
deposit and ru can live rent Cree
until Jan Is . $130-month plus '>2
utilities (Jow utilities). Available

~r:;r~:~!~~~~ak·a?t4~~

FEMALE ROOMMATE TO Share
3-bedroom al1t. S121.44 includes
utilities. Available Nov. 20, call
after &pm, 529-4915.
3558Be63

~:MM

PRIVATE ROOM IN in apartment
for students. Have private

$100.

3536Be65

double occupancy is $12 a day ~
person. Tfiere is also a C~

r:::~~!t~~ hasb~ for r!:t
~ ~~;'~~~~i~3'bc:r~N!rona

w;.,cIeritt!Y 18,5r:s.

:WJg:' ::~~~~::r. sreri ~a,:
$lso-month. 457-4893.

3216Be65

LOOKING FOR ROOMMATE.

f~~~is '!'~~~u':lesa.'Ir~ffi~~:

Can Mary 457 -8995.

3562Be63

OWN BEDROOM IN nice two

t:go?!r~~~~:;h=:i::
t
~~. f=:'U:~ ered3526li~

location. Nonsmoker (t,!'!le or

ROOMMATE

TO

SHARE

::::~~ s&~~~mo~~ PI~~'t:
utilities. Must see to beheve.
Rosanne, 45HIl06.

3528Be79

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. SP~ semester. Four
bedroom a
ment. S128-month.
v. utilities. U Liz 457-2606.
a=25Be64
ROOMMATE WANTED TO Share
nice two bedroom mobile home

L~~~~~ ~~~.NOW. 1 :rJW~. ~'U~~~~12S ~~e:
3313Be67
ROOMMATE WANTED.
EXCELLENT lot'ation. $96 pillS
utilities. R. J. 529-44ll8, Lewis
Park.
3368Be61
TWO FEMALES. BEAUTIFUL
mobilehame. Ten minute drive to

~~ing~~~:ok:..~ $~:p~i~

,utilitie!. Must see. 549-0815.
.
3397Be64
TWO ROOMMATES WANTED.
Nice 2 st~ bouse. Own room or 2
friends share upstairs. Close to
laundromat, campus, strip. 308 W.
Monroe. 457-8518.
3399Be61
THREE FUN GIRLS need one
more for four bedroom Lewis Park

:~~~t. Spring semes~ii;g

~~~s, tie!',

~ahi~eleguY~'~e~~:y~COamlle54~~.ets
3499E78

Duplex..

THREE

.

BEDROOM DUPLEX.
Near new Kroger on west side of
town. Two f:\1le need one more.
$10tJ:er mon h. Heat '" water
incl ed. 457-4334.
B3320Bf73
VERY NICE UNFURNISHED

~~~ A~~r1:;:e ~~~. ~tio~

Available December, $35(1. Call
549-4533 evenings.
34818f61
THREE BEDROOMS, 1'>2 b!I~,
furnished, feiet, deSIrable IivIDI
for @,adstu ents. Giant a Roa
Avatlable December tBlb. tqo pets.
C8ll549-3903 after 5p.m. 835OOBf65

I

ATI'ENTION GRADUATES. THE
job market is tight. Be counseled
on ways to succr.ssfully make your
college inves.ment yield job
results. Assistance witll letters fo
application, r;,sumes, etc. IndiVIdual tutorial practice with the
~~ role-played. Aft~~w

328SC61

RESPONSIBLE SALES PERSON
wanted for insurance and real

~~~e ~:u':~ses~~~~e~f:rlo

~is, ~~.371, MurPh=~
FEMALE DANCERS AT Chalet in

~~ation,

687-9 32.

.r..

3542C65

SECRETARIAL FACULTY OPENINGS f... two tenure track
Assistant Professor positions in
Secretarial and Office Specialties
for Spring, 1984. Master's in

=w:. ::~WJ!~~ .!.~~t ~:!~
~!!hin

experience in C!>Uege
.and
Wltb Indlvldua'lzed
Iexperience
instruction systems at the post-

secondary lev~. The first position
requb-es at least three years PQIIt-

~:}7fle~::r:l:J ~u=ta~

perience in field of records
management, micrograllhics, and
word processing. Musf have experience in teaChing classes and
su~rvising studenls in a co-op
work expenence pr:ogram. Must
have demonstrated potential in
research and (1Ublications. Second
position requIres at least three

re~tr::~~ri:tda!lri~':~e~te~
~t!US~h~,: ~d~~~

learning Instruction system. Must
have ex~ence in areas of Gregg

t':s~~'m~~es~:~a~~1

office procedures and secretarial
office management. Prefer
previous expenence in teaching

:~~~~~~::ti:~:r~:.!s~~

potential in research and
publications. Rank and salary
commensuarte with qualifications.
Send resume by December I, 1983,
to Paul A. Harre, Director,
Division of Graphic CommlBlications, School Of Technical
Careers,
Southern
Illinois

&,n~~llr ~1~r~roga~eai~t
=ro~~.actiolH!qual OP=~1
SERVICES OFFERED
TYPING - RUSH JOBS and
regular. Cassette tapes transcribed. Termpapers, thesesdissertations, bOoIt manuscripts,

~~~~i~t~er~~~~~'
STOR-N-LOCK

=.

TYPING. FREE PAPER,

3374E159

MINI

~~~d~~'seWst!a:~~~

many sizes avatlable, low monthly
rates, illl more info, call 529-1133.
B3101E63
HOME TYPING SERVICE.

~~:::;' ts. C~75Hl:J~!:e
5, 1-984-2~31 after 5. Reasonable
rates.
3121E63

page.

9(j

cents per

free

PBf:i9~

DR. SOOT MAGIC Chimney
Sweep, a name that speaks for

A~J1~

~?iil.~em~rd~th.B~~t;~e.~
bNoovndemaibere, 28tbIllin.0EiOS'"'. 62901. b~

=

SUBLET FOR SPRING semester.
Trailer near cam~s. For information call 54 2324,
trying.
3531

oliday c~~

TYrING THE ~r.r.,ICE. 409 W.
MaID Street. 549-0£ __ .
3403E75
HOLIDAY VACATIONERS _
CARETAKERS Unlimited will

~~~~~~~~~76f9~

HOUSE MANAGER NEEDED.
Small Group Home for disabled
adults. Private room provided in
exchange
for
household
management. Must be able to start

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Bedroom in huge beautifW
house, h mile from camtus.
lp5.00. 529-5658 after 5. As for
agreeD.
3545Be65

sta~

=.

Idesigned,
I. AIM DESIGN Studio· garments
c1othin'bconstructed and

B3448C77

FEMALE
ROOMMATE
NEEDED. Nice Garden rark
~artment.
Sl25-month.
'I.
54=: Swimming pool~~

during

NEED A PLACE to

SHAKLEE INDEPENDENT
DISTRIBUTOR. Vitamin and
mineral food supplements, slim
26 years research. C£~4

PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT
for Disabled Adult wanted for
mornings and evening.~ , _ Spring
, 84
semester.
;"xt.erlence

FEMALE SUBLEASER- OWN
room in nice bouse. Three blocks to
Low rent. Ma~BS:

TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED for
clean three bedroom apartment.
529-5927 evenings.
35I! ~

T. ~ ,et:~i~u~~-::e.iWl::,isn'B
Motel, 825 East Main Street,
Carbondale, Illinois. Phone 5494013.
B3l34Bd64

93611.

MODELS .,"OR HAIRCUTTING
Presentation to local hairdressers.
Cuts will be non-i:Onservative. Call
Rob at the Hair Lab, 529-3905.
3556C65

8038.

WEEKL. AND MONTHLY rates.

~~~~~:~~~l!o~:!O

people. Availa~le Dec. 15. $135mth., beat and water included. 4574:i:M.
B3551BfaO

M~hysboro. $5.00 f:{ hour. For

=.lJUS.

mU..
NortII 01 Cam,.,..
51"11 1e 1lo'"
Avallabl.

~.65l:i.r week. $195 ~ month.

~~;~~t. 't!iJi~~~I~~;~

mtb., heat and water indudeo.

!:~~~~~ :,e~~. new K~Bo~

3489Be65

0654.

Only 2

Rooms

:::: =: :::1la~~ ~~~~a$!~

FOR

Fa~~tJ:.eA~~~~:. a~Jie~~

eLaundromat
e CABLEVISION
e1or2baths
e 2 '')r 3 bedrooms
e$145-$360

HWY51 NoRTH
549-3000

TERM PAPERS,
THESES,
Dissertations, resumes, report

~feJia'l:im~~?N~e~J~:natr tc.rn
~&ties~~~~rk A~:,':e;: Debbie
to apply at 529-~or 867-

AVAILABLE NOW

B3549BbBO

3467Be65

THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX,
one girl needs two more peorele,

511 S. ASH, needs two subletters
•
for spring-summer 4 bedroom
HELP WANTED
hollSf 5 mmutes to SIU-strip. SUO.
Call :.49-5070. 3450Be67
WANTEDWAITRESSESFORCoo
Coo's and S. I. Bowl. Apply in
MATURE ROOMMATE NEEDED
person anytime after 9:30am.
to share nice 2 bd house rural
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _B_3_128_C64_
i:;;~ndale, rent negotia~~Bs:t1
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS. MALE
'" Female dancers. $5.00 per hour
FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN-

1r~611:t~o~,!,;~e~:p~tt=~t~r:

~To:~~~~~~~{~~'Il

457-4334.

::'.~'~ =~ti~"'j~ ~a:

7fJ1.

ECONOMIZE THIS WINTER in a
'Nell maintained 1 bedroom natural

REASONABLE 1-4 BDRM. house.
Available spring. Reasonably

BEDROOM

SPRING SUBLEASE. 1-4 female
roommates. Gorgeous house, fuDy
furnished and carpeted. Close to

ONE TWO AND one three bedroom mobile homes. Fully
furnish,'!(\ and reasonable. Glisson
Court,fI6E. ParkSt.
34721k70

~~~("!'~~f.~':l~~f:i
::;:~:::! :::~~~t~~~tr

THREE

~': ~U~:~~~m:'a!~~e:'

1981 ONE AND Two bedroom
nicely furnhhed, energy savU1campllll. Surry, no~iBee5

SIX BEDROOM FURNISHED
house with two baths. Two blocks

549-4263.

ROOM
FOR
SUBLEASE.
Available now. <Free rent until
~mber 1st.) Gorgeous house

itself ID chimney work - l-~

call IIIrTHRIGHT

t_.

Fr. . pregnancy , ..tino
I eonfitMnliat o ....

".-27"
~=~=:lNoan

I 11>unrIarondFriday I~
~::::~~21;.5~W~'~~~;:_'::::==i_

I

STRESS?
• Decreose Tension

.lnc r 8OM School "erformane ..
elmproYtt Concentration

• Ayoid Unnec.ssary IlinflS
For help I info. call the Welln ...
Cenler.536·oI4oI1.

Charter

Bus
$39~5

lou"",,,.

{Limlt.d MOll"'9Avoltobl.l

Contact Newman Center
529-3311 for reservations
·Deaarting Fri.. Nov. 18. 2pm al
lhe Newman C.nter

-Arriying Downtown Chicago. Spm
-Return Trip-

Sundoy. Nov. 271t1. noon
Arriy. Carbondai •. 6pm

WANTE"
WANTED TO BUY. Class rings,
old gold and silver, broken
jewefry, coins, scrap, sterlin~

~~I~~~' Jlf ~a~,::,' ~y~~~ 0

Dlinois Avenue. 457-Q13l. B3492F80
AUDIO AND MULTI-IMAGE
Producer-Presenter. Degree in
audio-MI related areas plus
mini mUir three vears professIonal
<non-studentl eXperience clearly
involving audio and slidefilm
work. Creative sound production

~~~iit~e.o:.~!0:f1e~rs~k~r.,tjw~~ ~:

bandle MI presentations. Ad·

=~~t~°f.eft~~~~a~s:t

noon Nov 28 to: University
Photocommunications, Buildiitg

~rbo=~'Ihl!=~l~A~.a:
B3519F63

EEO employer.

LOST

.

r:r~~ri:, Pf~!'tE!n:r~;u!~~

Guaranteed no errors. Reasonable
3170E66
rates. 549-2258.
THE HANDYMAN· PAINT!NG,
glazing, drywalling, electrical,

c~~:~~r All j:g!ira~e :.a~~~:

rates.
I t:ality work. ReasonableB3225E68
Daily Egyptian, November 14,
457-~.
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REWARD,WSTMALESPIl.-·Harriers third at district meet
lOST

Shelti

.

~nil(

Tri-color

Collie

~~i':rfainbl:~ ;:~s~r;;>;g.

r.:lr

Contact 911 Carico St. Carbondale,

5~2476.

By David Wilhelm
Starr Writer

3430G6i

LOST AT LIrrLE Grand Canyon

r.e;:-s~i£~~e~.!=~J~~~~~ra ,
3515~

ENT£RT AlNMENT"
ALlrOCCASSION BELLY GRAMS
-' , Send your Special Message by
Special Messenger." Dance
P,ograms also available for

c::;!}rt!: Ar~~~~' Ni~o~S~a~~~~:

942-789l. If no answer, 1-985-3356 or
1-983~182.
3459[65

BALLOON BOUQUETS $12.50 and
$15.00. We deliver. We also rent
clowns and Santa Claus. Call for
rates. Crazy Cooter Clown Service.
457~154.

What was a possibility
became cl reality Saturday for

~~ mJ!:~hcr:n c~~di. te~~
fortunately, that reality was not
a Saluki victory at the NCAA
District '.' meet in Ames. Iowa.
Rather, it was running in snow.
The harriers were fl1ced wit~
winter conditions, to say the
least. A cold wind, a 31-degree
temperature, ice and snow were
the major obstacles the Salukis
faced ill Iowa. They also had to
run against nine ot.l:Jer teams.
two of which were not bothered
as much by the inclement

conditions.
Cornell was on target when he
~redicted that Iowa State and
Oral Roberts would be two of
the tougher teams at the meet.
Iowa State finished first among
the 10 teams with a low 49
points. ORU grabbed second

~~65 ~:~tsse~~o~e w~~uk~
points and a third-place finish.
A first or second-place finish
at the district meet would have
qualified the harril rs for a
bert~J at the national champiOl:Jhips and would have
fulfilled Cornell's third major
goal of the season. but things
didn't go that way.
Chris Bunyan was the first

Saluki across the finish line and
fourth l)verall with a time of
31:23.5. That qualified him for
the nationals and represented
abollt the only bright point in
the Salukis' day. Mike Keane
finished loth (31:49.2), Eddie
Wedderburn 19th (32:20.5), Tom
Breen 27th (32:37.7), Dave
Lamont 46th (33:37.7). Bill
Gustafson 59th (34:00.3) and
Brent McLain 66th (34:34.0J.
The overall winner was Iowa
State's Yobef Ondiekei, in
30:46.9.

Cornell was disappointed in
the outcome of the 1O.000-meter
race and the chance of going to
the nationals.
"We had hopes of making it,"

Cornell said, "but we hadn't run
against them (Iowa State and
Oral Roberts) sowe didn't know
their capabilities. The wpather
was horrible. It was snowing
when we were running, and it
was a cold snow.
"Eddie Wedderburn -an his
worst race of the year. He was
in no condition to run in the
snow."
Wedderburn wasn't the only
one, however. Cornell said
many runners lost their footing
and fell down. He !laid one
Bradley runner fell going down
a hill and slid 10 to 15 feet.
"It was miserable to watch,"
Cornell sa.id. "It was just a
tough one.-'

3451177

ANNOUNCEMENTS

AcAOSS
1 Plats
5 Sweet drinks
9 Dismantle
14 Aun - : Riot

15 Dog
161Ir*eg*"t
17 Author Mazo

,

64 Rustic Class
66 Sight. e.g.
67 Bristle
68 Seed cover
6QStupid
70 USSR city
71 Oe<:eased

DOWN
1"Call
Me-"
2MlCroor·
ganlsm
3 Opposite
4 Winter sport
5 I love: lat.
6 Conduit
7 AnesthetIC
8 Inscribed
37 Wassail
pillar
38 ToI<yo. once
9 Gamllol
39 Shred
10 Italian gulf
41 MimIC
11 CarrOSion
42 More recent 12 Inactive
13 EqUl'J
45 Was phony
48 Made leather 18 01 \,dneys
50 Waterless
22 Appendage
51 NetworKS
24 Cupid
54 Fabrics
27 WICked
58 Disparaging 29 Grand62 Canon
parental
63 FOOl
30 Army cap

19 Usher" 5 spot
20 Slacken
21 Distance
measurer
23 Harbor
25 Shears
26 Celebrity
28 Fllmagain
32 Handle with

SPHINX ClUB APfILlCATIONS
AIlE mu. ArAIlMU IN O.$.D.
AND TIlE AMlCATION DUE M1l
IW BESI EXTBIDED I/NTII. mE$.
IKN. 'IATs....
PICK lIP YOUR All'LlCATION

To day's

Perm Spec

al

puzzle
Puzzle answers are
on Page 11.
31 Gen. Robert

anger

32 UK county

49 Performed
52 Tosspot

33 Concept
34 Below
35 Over: prat.
36 All capital
40 Iran. once:
abbr.
43 Absorb
44 Reassesses
46 Precepts
47 Stimulating

53 Mock
55 Within: pre'.
56Wor1h
57 Fashion
58 Planer
59 German rtver
60 Ms. lollobrigida
61 Barrier
65 "My Gal - "

H a

1'fJfM'If

PLANT AND SOIL
SCIENCE CWB APPLE
CIOlR MADNESSI
HOI'IIEMAOE·IOO% IKIUML
BV THE CUP OR
BV THE GALLON
ON SALE
NOVEMBER 15.1'&17
IN AGRI,AlLTURE
BUILDING BREEZEWAV.
TAKE SOME HOME
FOR THANKSGIVINGI

f

P r

c e

Soft and full of body, our regular
conditioning perm is now half·price. Save ove
20.00 on this special Hairbenders perm. Call
today for an appointment.
Cut and 5tyleAdditlonal.

Expires 12/15/83

I~Hairbenders
Hairstyling for Men and Women.
103 So. I l l i n o i s Ave.
Larbondale
•
549-4422

.or .....lbAtA

R ro"or~ke' "-'83

Dt')wn-To-Earth Prle.

HARRIERS
from Page 16

,Iacea
D.I. CLASS•• IID
Jl6-Ull

runner took third. Sara Yeager,
who won the conference
championship Oct. 29 on the
Salulus' borne course. finished
fifth in the race.
DeNoon said the snow and
overall bad conditions had an
effect on the attitude of the
team.
"I bied to be positive and
they &.ried to be positive," he
said, "but the weather didn't
allow us what we wanted to do. "
DeNoon was happy with the
second-place fmisa from Bonnie
Helmick.
"Bonnie moving up as the
second
runner
says
something," he said. "She's
made a lot of sbides forward."
DeNoon was generally happy
about his fll'St year as the
women's cross country coact.
"The season could have
stopped a long time ago and still
been successful." he said. ."Now
it's time to look to b'IlclI:

season.~:
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BUS SERVICE -:m~~~
TO CHICAGO & SUBURBS CAll 529-J862
As little As 5 ~ Hours To Chicago-land

-THANKSGIVING BREAKTickets Now On Sale-All Reserve Seating

Still Only $39.75.ROU"DTRIP
(J'riN _ _ _ - . ' - -.. -

.. - . 1

EXTENPEP'l1::l&l TUES., NOV. 15 Reg. $59.75
ACT NOW
STUDENT TRANSIT TICKET SALES OUTLET
AT 715 S. UNIVERSITY AVE.
& SAVEll
(ON THE ISLAND, UPPER LEVEL)

DUA8TUlES

WID .• NOV. I'
lHUIS•. NOV. 17
I'll., HOY. ,e
IAT.,NOY.I'

WID.....~.»

IAT .• NOV. •
SUN •• NOV»

___ '-c,.. .......... _ ..,
MONDAY THRU THURSDAY
10:30AM-12:3OPM
&2PM-6PM
10:3OAM-l :3OPM
FRIDAY

SHOCJ{ERS from Page 16
second Cield goal.
One of the biggest breaks the
Shockers received was when
SIU-C faced a fourth-and-one
from the Wichita State 4-yard
line with just under four
minutes left in the half.
Running back Terry Green
took the pltchout and followed
fullback Corky Field around left
end. Shocker defensive back
Glen Stewart, 5-foot-8, 182
pounds, fought off Field and
tackled Green just short of the
first down.

running plays bnd took 3:44 off
of the clock.
A "term stronger than

~~:!Er~~~~~"rc:~cr~~t~~ ~:

game. Dempsey said.
"Everybody WdDted to be

11-0

:'e~~ "lirtl:~bi~~:· t~~O:~

that game. They played real
hard."
At halftime of the Saluki
basketball game Saturday night
against the Turkish Nation?!
team, the ~rowd of about 2,200

applauded the football team as
it lin ~ both ends of the court.
while Dempsey spoke in front of
the scorer's table Il'!ar midcourt.
"I'm really proud of the
players and the coaches,"
Dempsey said. He said his
squad was 10ing to "get back
after it" an was going to try to
get healthy for the next game.
"We really can't bring the
game back and play it over
again," Dempsey said.

_ DOESN't DAD DESlRVE A STitt...,

~·1 ~'.)"rl
-":

Sure he does. The world',
greatest dad deserve. the
world's greatest choinsaw.
~
It's one sure way to help
.~~~ · __ him tame the tough jobs.

;:(Y:f~

,., ~.- 1I·:...·\' ~
._
~~...,.,..
L

'--..;

__ - - - '

This year, give him the best-give him 0 Stihl.

Specie''''.....,_ N_'n Iffect.

,~~-'~

STIHJ:. u:,.,=,:hif:,::v~W14
'29-5700

,..,...,.,... - - _. .

A FIELD GOAL attempt
could have given the Salukis a 9-

~.l~~f:a!u~~~~eCo:~~~~~I~

SPECIAL PIZZA PRIC.ES
EVERYDAY!

get it going again.
"r know how to play the field
goa I game pretty well,"
Dempsey said. "You could
always second-guess yourself.
blAt I felt I had the right thing
called."
Two more big breaks were
still to follow for the Shockers.
SalulrJ Tony Jackson fumbled a
punt on the SIU-C 8-yard line.
Wichita State recovered the ball
at the I-yard line. On the next
play, fullback Dwight Eaton
scored. giving the Shockers a
14-6 lead with 9:33 left in the
third quarter.
Safety Darrell Whitley
stopped the Salukis' next drive
when he intercepted quarterback Rick Johnson's pass at
the Wichita State 24-yard line.
From there, the Shockers
scored on a 9-yard touchdown
pass from McDonald to tight
end Arthony Jones and increased their lead to 21-6 with

14" Sausage or Peppeioni

Chunky Italian Sausage

'4.49 or 2/'7.99

-or-

fat It In

Take It Out

Extra Specials - - - - - - - -_ _ _ ___..
Family Pasta Nights

"5_ the professionols ot"

Two Bit Night

Mon-Tut'~-Wed

Thur,>days 25< Beer or

S2.99 (kids sl.99)

SUII

Drinks with m"-cli

1700 W. Main St. Carbondale

Carbondale Auto Supply Co.
Oak & III. Ave.

Carbondale, III.

457-214&

~
~l~<¢

1:~~;~~n ti~ ~utua;~~rd

Come to

with 47 attempts. while completing 21 passes for 291 yards.
but threw four interceptioni':_
DEMPSEY SAm that he did
not enter the game thinking his

~::r1t W:~.;jl~S:v:O :o~h,o~~

bala~

53.89-or 2/5&.99
l"'ll~hlh t· ... lr.1 lur .. ridt'd .nKrt;od~nh.j

attack.

Where you can still

"We thought we'd probably
get 150 to 200 yards on the
ground," Dempsey said, "and
about 150 to 175 yards passing."
Wichita State put the game
out of reach when it scor~ its
last touchdown with 11 :39lllft to
play. McDonald operated the
drive, which used nine straight

enjoy the same great
gyros or gyros plate,
mushrooms, & beer
at 1980 prices/

SWIMMERS
from Page 16

i-iappy .1()U'- 11- ~
Tom Collins 70~
.'I·"I'I~KSOftS 1t..1 ~1I0'"

fjJluuiJ

~

I3A\NANA\~

()A\ll()UII2II

Houra: Sun 12-12: M-W 11·1: Th·Sot 11-2
Delivery Houra: M-Sat 11-11 ; Sun 12-11

dive at a time and did very well.
I look for her to keep improving
with every meet."
The team will compete again
Friday and Saturday In a se"eDteam meet in Chicago.

51. 5. Illinois Ave. Carbondale 457.0303/0304

!Zu1ft,a~tHUN 75¢

Ionite

C.R. & Glther
-1 am

SIU STUDENT SEASON BASKETBALL TICKETS
OnSale
Monday, Noy. 14-8 a .... 'Iii 4 p ....
AY TIll MUTII L • • •Y"Z . . . .O.P nI.S.U a ••Na
FOLLOW!NG NOV. 1-4 STUDENT nCKETS WILL Be AVAILABLE AT
THE MEN'S ATriLETICS TICKET OFFICE IN THE SIU ARENA (ROOM 118)
Studenb may obtain 1983-84 season basketbalilickets by presenting a current validated
1.0. card and a Soluki Athletic Pass.
~"Iuki Athlelic Po.... are ovoiloble now (today and Friday) 01 the Men's Athlelics ticke'
office in the Arena and 01 tIw Central Ticket Office In .he Student Cenler.

Sludenl. may purchase Saluki Alhlelic Passes on the firal day 01 sales (N"". 1-4). but for
your convenience we urge studenb to buy posses in ocIvance.
REMEM8ER ••. Tickel$ lor all 1. StU ....me men's basketball games are ""a,lable AT NO
ADDITIONAl COST 10 all holders 01 a Soluki Alhlelic Pas. (SIO). Tickels purchosed an
a s;ngle game basis are $1 pet" game.

LIMIT: Sludenls with four StU idenlificotlon cords and four Soluki Alhlelic Pa.ses will be
able 10 secure four season basketball lickeb. Only lickel holders possessing SIU
sludenl 10 cards will be odmiHed 10 baskelball games on student tickels.

IIU HOMl8ASKIT8ALL IOtIDUU
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SPECIAL
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.a&& DA7 • •
Blue
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Devil

~~~~~~

I,

y

Mixer
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LUNCH SPECIAL
Dot Dog§ 35e
VIENNA ALL BEEF
lOam-2pm

,.1. II JlaJL.
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Salukis handed shocking defeat
By Jim Leu
Staff Writer
SIU-C's three-weE'k reign as
king of the I-AA football poll
probably has endt.>d after the
team was "shocked" Saturday
in a 28-6 loss to Wichita State.
With U;e loss, the Saluki
playoff picture remains in the
dark. If SIU-C had finished its
season 11-0, the Salukis
probably would have been told
Monday by the NCAA playoff
selection committee that they
would receive a first-round bye
and a home game.
Now SIU-C, 10-1, might not
find out about its upcoming
playoff role until Nov. 20.
Although Saluki Coach Rey
I Dempsey said he did not know
how his team would figure into
the playoffs, he thinks his squad
will stay in the top three in the
poll, especially since No. 2ranked Northeast Louisiana lost
to North Texas State Zl-7.
"We shouldn't slip any lower
than third," Dempsey said.

"We shouldn't be penalized that
much. Nobody else has 10 wins
anyway (in I-AAl."

and marched ff1 yards on 11
straight runs to take a 7-0 lead.

TIlE SHOCKERS, finishing

Wichita State 14-yard line on
third down, but a faccmask call
on tackle Ed Norman brought
the Shockers new life.
On the next play, freshman
quarterback Brian McDonald
ran around right end for 16
yards and a first down. Wichita
State converted on two more
third dowp.5 in the drive, which
was capped by sOfhomore
tailback Eric Denson s 9-yard
touchdown run.
The Shockers controlled the
ground game, rushing for 333
yards on n carries. Denson led
the Shocker attack with 179
yards and became the first
Shocker to crack the 1,OOO-yard
barrier in the team's history.
He finished with 1,017 yards for
the season.

Around the MVC
Wichita St. 28
SIU-C
6
Tulsa
31
W. Texas St_ 16
Indiana St. 38
Drake
Illinois St. 34
S.W. Mo. St. 7
their season at 3-8, did not play
like a squad headed nowhere
while upsetting the Salukis, 10l.

Saluki hopes for SIU-C's flJ"Stever Missouri Valley Conference championship began
going downhill when Wichita
State took the opening kickoff

ha~~lh:~~oc~:r ~~i:t h~~

WICHITA STATE l!rnited the
Salukis to just 4l_yards I1I!>hiruz.
rushing.

Swimmers rip Illini
in opening dual meet
By Scott Rich
Staff Writer
The SIU-C women's swimming team o~ned its season by
dumping Illmios n-36 Friday
evemng in Champaign, winning
10 of 13 events.
Pam Ratcliffe and Roxanne
Carlton won two individual
events apiece and anchored a
pair of first-place relay finishes.
Ratcliffe, a senior from
Carbondale and a three time
All-American. set a pool record
in the I,OOO-yard freet'tyle with a
time of 10:17.6. She edged
teammate Stacy Westfall, who
finished second just threetenths of a second off the winning pace.
. In the 200-yard individual
medley, Ratcliffe >teamed. with
freshman Wendy Irick to sweep
the event.
Ratcliffe also swam the final
leg in the 200-yard free relay,
which set a new pool record of
1:39.0. Armi Airaksinen, SUsie

Wittry and Rene Royalty were
the other swimmers in the
. record-setting relay.
Carlton a sophomore from
Tacoma, Wash., turned in a pool
record-breaking performance
in' the 200-yard butterfly at
2: 08.7. She also won the ~yard
'free in 5:02.6.
I
Teamed with Wendy Irick,
Amanda Martin and Barb
Larsen, Carlton paced the 400yard medley relay to victory
with a time of 4:04.8.
Other team members placing
first in their events were
Airaksinen in the 200-yard free,
Carlton in the 500 free, Royalty
in the 200 fly and Martin in the
200 breast.

doing. We've been training
more for endurance than
speed_"

Women's diving Coach
Jlennis Golden was also pleased
with the performance of his
divers.
Sophomore '..ngie Faidherbe
turned in the team's best perf~!"JDance by winning the onemmr event.
"Angie did wen on the onemeter board," Golden said.
"She was very composed on
every dive and turned ID a great
• performance."
Freshman Suzi Straub, a high
school All-American from
Downers Grove, made her
collegiate debut by placing
srU-c Coach Tim Hill was second in both the one- and
pleased with the performance of three-meter events.
his team.
"Suzi had an excellent first
"We had a good first meet," meet," Golden said. "She was
Hill said. "We were a litt!e slow very nervous, too nervous in
in the 50 and 100 sprint events, feret, but she took thin!,!s one
but • expected that from the
type of training we have been See SWIMMERS, Page 15

McDonald gained 80 yards for
the Shockers while directing an
option-pitchout attack that sent
the Salukis into disbelief on the
game's first drive, Dempsey

lVVC standings
coof.

overall

Tulsa

s-o-o

8-3-0

SIU-C

4-1-8

10-1-8

Illinois St.

3-2-1

&-4-1

Indiana St.

3-2-()

8-3--0

Wichita St.

3-3-0

3-fS-(l

Drake

1-5-0

1-10-0

W. Texas St.

0-3-1

0-9-1

said.
"Emotionally, when we were
down 7-(), our kids felt like they
were down 21-()." Dempsey
said. "They were disorien~
for seven or eight minutes."

Dempsey said that McDonald
did one of the !>est jobs at
quarterback as Dempsey has
seen in five to six years.
Dempsey called Denson one of
the two best running backs in
:he conference, saying "there's
10 question that he's good."
SIU-C scored on field goals
he first two times it had the ball
:0 narrow the deficit to 7-6. Ron
Miller kicked the three-pointers
£rom 39- and 41-yards out that
ended what could haVe! been two
touchdown drives.
A %2-YARD touchdown pass
was dropped by split end Tony
Adams on the piay before
Miller's first field goal.
B.T. Thomas set up the
second Saluki drive by
recovering a fumble at the
Wichita State 23-yard line. But
after a 7-yard loss on a quarterback sack, a 7-yard conlpletion and incompletion, the
Salukis were forced to kick their
See SHOCKERS, Page 15

Harriers finisll last
of 10 at districts
By David Wilhelm
Staff Writer

minute slower than our
previous times. The ground was
slick the day before the meet.
then the snow covering up the
slick spots mllde it worse. It was
treacherou.~ out therp. The
whole reason to go was to get
the best times of the season."
But the adverse conditions
took care of that hope.

Frustration may be the most
appropriate word to describe
the feelings of .women's cross
country Coach Don DeNoon and
his squad after the NCAA
District IV ChampionshiJ.Y6
Saturday in Anles, Iowa. II was
a bad way to end the season.
With below-freezing temperatures, wind and snow about
one inch deep, conditions were fInished 31st overall with a 19:02
not good for the barriers to close in the 5,OOO-meter race. She was
out the season with their best fonowed by Bonnie Helmick
times, which DeNoon had been (53rd, 19:53). Cathryn Doelling
looking forward to.
(56th, 20:03), Chris Hangren
The Salukis finished last (58th, 20:14), Lori Ann Bertram
among the 10 teams at the meet. (59th, 20:19) and Sally Zack
Iowa State, Kansas State and (65th, 20:08.)
Mbsouri took the top three
DeNoon said the talent at the
team positions in the highly- meet really rose to the top. Two
talented field.
Missouri girls fmished first and
"We just couldn't get into the second and a Kansas State
flow of things," DeNoon said.
"Our times were about one See HARRIERS, Page 14

Li~ s:t=~~~ ~1~:~

eagers downed in exhibition
contest against Turkish team
By Dary.- Va. Scbouwen .
Staff Writer
On the Saluki basketball
team's 18th day of practice, the
Turkish National team showed
up at the Arena Saturday and
handed SIU-C a 76-69 defeat.
The Salukis, 14 days away
from their season opener with
Missouri-Kansas City and 54
days away from Missouri
Valley Conference play, fell
behind the lurks 16-15 midway
through the fIrst half and never
regained their early lead.
"I don't look at this game as
anything hut another practice,"
Coach Allen Van Winkle said.
"We looked like I thought we
would after 17 days of practice.
I saw good effort but not tIeat
basketball. That's to be apected at this point.".
After Turkey opened a 28-22
lead with five minutes left in the
first half on a basket by Behcet
Uner, the Salukis were unable
to soften the visitors' six-point
cushion the rest of the game.
Turk!'!y led by as many as 15
points in the second half.
Page 16, Daily Egyptian, No-vember

Kenny Perry, one of five new at forward, was SIU-C's leading
faces in Van Winkle's starting rebounder with six. The
lineup, led SIU-C with 20 points. Michigan State transfer added
The 6-foot-11 center made five . 10 points to the Saluki cause_
of 1~ shots from the field and
Van
Winkle
was
not
conv,~rted 10 of 13 !ree throws.
disgruntled by the game's
outcome.
The Salukis were 26 of 69 from
". don't want the kids to feel
the field, 38 percent, and 17 for bad about this game," he said.
29 from the charity stripe, 59 "We have so many things we
percent. SIU-C .was out- haven't worked on ret. The good
rebounded by Turkey 36 to 28. thing about a practice game like
this was that they got some
The win was the st!\.'Ond in butterflies
out of their
four tries for the Turkish squad stomachs."
on its eight-game tour of the
As expected, the Saluki coach
United States. Creighton, an used all 10 of his available
MVC member, beat Turkey 76- players. Doug Novsek will be
66 Thursday night. The Tur~h eligible next semester, and Curt
team will represent Turkey ID Reed' is still with the football
the qualification tournament for team.
the 1984 Olympic Games.
Van Winkle said he hasn't had
Van Winkle said that he could enough time to work on "a
whole
lot of things" so far in
not pinpoint a standout individual Saluki performance. practice, including zone and
man-ta-man
presses. He said
Bernard Campbell, a 6-foot-4
guard from Robbins, II! , the team has spent two or three
days
on
its
zone
offpr.;;4!.
;#~~
clicked on seven of 12 shots
"This game just Jets our kids
Staff Pbo#.o by Scott Shaw
from the field for 14 points, 10 in
know
how
much
work
we
have
the second half.
.
. Center KeaDY Perry~~ta. ,..... .. player ~. pan .
Cleveland Bibbens. a starter . to do," Van Wintle said.
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